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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(WESTERN CAPE DIVISION, CAPE TOWN) 

In the application for admission as amicus curiae of: 

EQUAL EDUCATION 

In the matter between: 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONIS! & 5 OTHERS 

and 

MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: 

WESTERN CAPE & 11 OTHERS 

CASE NO: 7908/17 

Applicant 

Applicants 

Respondents 

FOUNDING AFFIDAVIT IN APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION AS AMICUS CURIAE 

I, the undersigned, 

YOLISWA DWANE 

do hereby make oath and state: 

1. I am an adult female employed as the Chairperson at Equal Education, an 

organisation duly registered as a Public Benefit Organisation and as a Non

Profit Organisation. Equal Education has its head office at lsivivana Centre, 8 

Mzala Street, Khayelitsha, Cape Town. 
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2. Equal Education is a membership-based, democratic movement of learners, 

teachers, parents and community members, which has as its core objective 

working and campaigning for quality and equality in education in South Africa. 

Equal Education conducts a broad range of activities to advance its objectives, 

including research and policy development, public campaigns and activism, 

and, where appropriate, litigation. Youth and learner development is also 

central to the work of Equal Education. 

3. Equal Education includes among its members approximately 5000 high school 

learners in 172 schools around the country. Of these, approximately 120 

learners attend schools in central Cape Town. 

4. I attach a copy of Equal Education's Constitution, marked TM1. 

5. I am duly authorised by the National Council of Equal Education to depose to 

this affidavit on behalf of Equal Education in these proceedings. I attach a 

resolution of the National Council of 17 May 2017 to this effect, marked TM2. 

6. The facts contained herein are to the best of my knowledge both true and 

correct and, unless otherwise indicated by statement or context, are within my 

personal knowledge. Where I make legal submissions, I do so on the advice 

of Equal Education's legal representatives, which advice I believe to be correct. 

Where I rely on facts provided to me by others, I believe those facts to be 

correct. 
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7. For the sake of convenience, I employ the same abbreviations as used in the 

founding affidavit of Ms Adonisi in the main application. 

INTRODUCTION 

Equal Education's interest in the matter 

8. Equal Education seeks to be admitted as an amicus curiae in these 

proceedings in terms of Rule 16A. Equal Education supports the relief sought 

by the applicants in the main application. 

9. On the basis of the facts set out in this affidavit and the accompanying 

annexures and supporting affidavits, Equal Education seeks to make 

submissions on the impact of the City's and the Province's respective failures 

to redress spatial apartheid in central Cape Town on poor and predominantly 

black learners' access to basic education. Equal Education will submit that the 

City and the Province's failure to comply with their obligations to provide for 

social housing in central Cape Town has a detrimental impact on these 

learners' access to, and enjoyment of, the right to basic education. 

10. Equal Education's interest in the matter stems from its objective to promote 

quality and equality in public education in South Africa. Many of Equal 

Education's members are also personally affected by the City's and the 

Province's failures to provide for social housing in central Cape Town, as they 

are forced to live in townships far away from the better quality schools in the 

suburbs of Cape Town. As a result, many learners cannot afford to attend 
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these schools or are simply precluded from doing so as a result of the schools' 

feeder-zone policy. Others must travel long distances, at considerable cost, to 

attend schools in central Cape Town. As I shall explain, this daily migration 

has a material and negative impact on these learners' educational experience 

and outcomes. 

11. Due to its interest in the matter, Equal Education (together with the Equal 

Education Law Centre) made a joint submission to the Province in June 2016 

on the proposed sale of the Tafelberg property. 

11.1. Equal Education advised the Province of the constitutional imperative 

to promote equal access to education, and of the difficulties that 

poorer learners face in accessing the better resourced and better 

performing schools in the City as a result of the lack of nearby 

affordable housing. 

11.2. Equal Education submitted to the Province that the development of 

affordable housing on the Tafelberg property in Sea Point was an 

important and necessary step towards fulfilling its constitutional 

obligation to redress the apartheid legacy of unequal access to 

education resources. 

11.3. I attach a copy of this submission marked TM3. 

12. Equal Education has previously participated in court proceedings concerning 

the State's duty under section 29(1 )(a) of the Constitution to promote equitable 
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access to education, for instance in Federation of Governing Bodies for South 

African Schools v Member of the Executive Council for Education, Gauteng 

and another[2016] ZACC 14 and MEG for Education in Gauteng Province and 

Other v Governing Body of Rivonia Primary School and Others [2013] ZACC 

34. I submit that the experience and expertise that Equal Education has 

developed in this area will be of assistance to the Court. In assessing the 

lawfulness of the Province's decision to sell the Tafelberg property, and the 

lawfulness of the Province's and the City's responses to the lack of afford able 

housing in central Cape Town, the Court must have regard to the broader 

impacts of these decisions and responses, including on learners' right to 

education. 

13. On 18 May 2017, Equal Education's attorneys of record, the Equal Education 

Law Centre, addressed a letter to all the parties, explaining Equal Education's 

interest in the matter and seeking their consent to be admitted as an amicus 

curiae in these proceedings. I attach a copy of this letter marked TM4. 

137 4 

14. In June 2017, all of the parties who are participating in these proceedings 

consented to Equal Education's admission as amicus curiae. I attach the 

letters of consent from Ndifuna Ukwazi (on behalf of the applicants) and the 

State Attorney ( on behalf of the State Respondents who have opposed the 

main application, namely: the Minister for Transport and Public Works, 

Western Cape; the Premier of the Western Cape Province; the Provincial 

Government of the Western Cape; the Minister of Human Settlements, 

Western Cape). Consent was also received from the Social Housing 

Regulatory Authority who is cited as the ninth Respondent but who has not 
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opposed this application. These letters of consent are marked TM5, TM& and 

TM7 respectively. 

15. I am advised that the Court must, nevertheless, be satisfied that the admission 

of an amicus will be of assistance to the Court. The application for admission 

will, accordingly, be moved at the hearing of the main application. 

Overview of this affidavit 

16. This affidavit is divided into three parts. 

17. In Part I, I describe how the persisting apartheid geography in Cape Town 

impacts on poor, black learners' access to, and enjoyment of, the right to 

education. In doing so, I draw on: 

17 .1. questionnaires of learners and school principals, which Equal 

Education obtained for the purposes of this litigation; 

17.2. the expert affidavits of Professor Aslam Fataar1 and Dr Barbara 

Holtmann2 which are filed with this affidavit (and which draw on 

academic literature and surveys); and 

1 Distinguished Professor in the Department of Education Policy Studies, and former Vice Dean of Research in the 
Faculty of Education (2015-2016) at Stellenbosch University. 

2 A consultant and advisor in the field of community safety and community development. 



17.3. the submissions made by parents, learners and principals to the 

Province in response to the proposed sale of the Tafelberg property 

(which appear from the Rule 53 record). 

18. In Part II, I address the State's obligation to redress the prevailing inequalities 

in learners' enjoyment of the right to basic education. I submit that, to ensure 

compliance with this obligation, the declaratory and structural relief sought in 

prayers 2 to 5 of the Notice of Motion are necessary and appropriate. 

19. In Part Ill, I address the review of the decisions taken in respect of the 

Tafelberg Property (in November 2015 and on 3 April 2017). First, I address 

the onus borne by the Province in regard some of its decisions. Secondly, in 

addition to the grounds pleaded by the applicants, I submit that the lawfulness 

of these decisions is vitiated by the failure of the Premier of the Western Cape 

Province and the Provincial Cabinet to have proper regard to the impact of their 

decisions on the rights of learners under sections 9, 10, 12, 28 and 29 of the 

Constitution and their constitutional obligation to promote equal access to 

quality basic education. 



L THE IMPACT OF APARTHEID GEOGRAPHY ON LEARNERS' ACCESS TO 

BASIC EDUCATION IN CAPE TOWN 

The prevailing inequalities and barriers of access to quality basic education in 

Cape Town 

20. The schooling system in Cape Town remains highly unequal, with race and 

wealth still the major fault-lines. Schools in wealthy, still predominantly white 

suburbs in the centre of Cape Town generally offer greater educational 

opportunities - with better equipped schools and better qualified teachers -

than schools in poor, still predominantly black and coloured townships and 

informal settlements situated on the outskirts of the City of Cape Town. 

21. Tragically, it still matters whether a learner attends a school from a historically 

"black" area or a historically "white" area. The persistence of racial and class

based inequalities in the quality of schooling that learners receive is reflected 

in the extremely low pass rates in schools in poor, black townships (in quintiles 

1 to 3). This is evidenced in the National Department of Basic Education's 

annual report on the Annual National Assessments. 3 Learners at quintile 4 and 

5 schools, which are situated in the wealthier, predominantly white 

neighbourhoods (such as Sea Point), typically outperform learners at other 

schools on academic assessments. 

3 Annual National Assessments, Department of Basic Education, 2014. 
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22. In his supporting affidavit, Professor Fataar addresses some of the academic 

literature and studies that evidence the persistence of apartheid-era 

inequalities in school quality and outcomes in South Africa, and in Cape Town 

in pariicular. This includes -

22.1. The 2002 Cape Area Panel Survey, which measured numeracy and 

literacy scores for 16-year-olds across different neighbourhoods in 

Cape Town. The survey showed "a clear correlation between the 

neighbourhood in which a young person lives and his or her literacy 

and numeracy scores." Bray et al noted the "starkness of the 

difference" in the scores between rich and poor neighbourhoods, as 

"only 1 in 10 16-year-olds from the poorest neighbourhoods (i.e. 

quintile 1) scored higher than 30 out of 45 in the combined tests, whilst 

only 1 in 10 of their peers in the richest neighbourhoods scored 30 or 

lower."4 

22.2. A statistical review of the 2003 final matric examination results 

showed that, across the country, about one in ten white learners 

achieved an A-aggregate in the final matric examination in 2003, 

compared to one in a thousand black learners. Of those black 

4 Bray R, Gooskens I, Kahn L, Moses S, Seekings J. (b) "The Real Worlds of Public Schooling" in Growing Up in 
the New South Aftica: Childhood and Adolescence in Post-Apa,theid Cape Town. Cape Town: Human Sciences 
Research Council, 2010. 170- 202. 
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learners who did achieve an A-aggregate, about half attended 

formerly white-only schools.5 

22.3. A 2009 study of the differences in reading and literacy levels across 

schools in South Africa concluded that "[C]hildren in historically black 

schools, which constitute the bulk of the South African school system, 

are achieving very low educational results, while those who can afford 

to are escaping historically black schools and entering formerly white, 

coloured and Indian schools where they will receive a better quality 

education."6 

22.4. A 2014 study of the matric pass rates at Cape Town municipality's 

261 secondary schools found that the location of a school, and the 

socio-economic factors prevalent there, account for 50% of the 

variance in school performance.7 

23. Most of the poor, black and coloured learners living in the townships around 

Cape Town face a combination of geographic and economic barriers that make 

it impossible for them to attend the better resourced, public schools in central 

Cape Town. Despite formal desegregation, the persistence of apartheid 

geography in Cape Town, the use of school feeder-zones in schools' 

admissions processes (which generally preferences learners who live locally 

5 Van der Berg, S. (2007), 'Apartheid's enduring legacy: Inequalities in education' Joumal of Aftican Economies 
16(5): 849-880 at 859. 

6 Taylor, S. & Yu, D., (2009) "The importance of socio-economic status in determining educational achievement 
in South Africa", Stellenbosch Economic Working Papers No. 01/09. p 44. 

7 Naidoo AGV, van Eeden, Munch Z (2014), "Spatial variation in school performance, a local analysis of socio
economic factors in Cape Town" South African Joumal of Geomatics 3(1): 78-94 at 91-92. 
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or whose parents work locally) and poverty means that these learners have no 

choice but to attend poor quality and poorly resourced and unsafe schools in 

the townships where they live. 

24. These learners are deprived of equal access to quality schooling by virtue of 

where they live. They are also, as a result, deprived of the opportunities for 

further educational, personal and socio-economic growth that follows from 

accessing a better primary and secondary education. 

25. As Dr Holtmann explains in her supporting affidavit, the prevailing socio

economic and spatial inequalities leave children living in the poor and 

marginalised communities in Cape Town's townships and on the Cape Flats 

trapped in perpetuating cycles of failing education, poverty, inequality and 

violence. They must confront violence in the township communities and at the 

schools in these communities. 

26. The impact of violence in and around schools on the rights of learners is 

explicitly recognised in The National School Safety Framework, an extract of 

which is attached marked TM8. It states (at p 5): 

"The right of children to education is arguably one of the most important 

of all human rights, creating as it does the opportunity to access a wealth 

of opportunities that might otherwise be denied. The issue is 

fundamental: all children have the right to education. Education at a 

primary and secondary level provides both opportunity for self

advancement and access to market and employment opportunities, and 

is the single most powerful tool to lift people out of poverty. Where 

violence of any sort inhibits or prevents equitable access to education, 
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young people's right to dignity and security, and to live in safety free of 

or from violence, is also inhibited. Violence in and near school is also 

one of the major contributing factors to non-enrolment, school dropout 

and noncompletion. Even for those children who remain at school 

despite experiences of, or fear of violence, the ability to achieve within 

the classroom, and to perform academically, is likely to be compromised. 

Simply put, the quality of education is negatively affected. Violence thus 

negatively impacts on education in terms of access, retention and 

achievement." 

The impact of apartheid geography on learners who live in townships and attend 

schools in central Cape Town 

27. It is a well-known phenomenon that learners living in Cape Town's townships 

and on the Cape Flats who can afford to do so, travel long distances to attend 

the better-resourced schools far away from their homes, in central Cape Town. 

There is even a colloquial phrase to describe the daily migration, as learners 

talk of attending schools "closer to the mountain". Given the distance between 

their homes and school, these learners' efforts to access a better education 

comes at a considerable cost. The arduous daily commute has a material 

impact on their schooling experience and educational outcomes. 

28. Commuting high school learners recorded their experiences by answering 

questionnaires that Equal Education prepared and requested them to 

complete. Equal Education asked commuting learners at Thandokhulu High 

School (in Mowbray), Walmer Secondary School (in Walmer Estate), and Sea 

Point High School to answer questions on their reasons for, and experiences 

of, travelling long distances to attend school in central Cape Town. A 
12 



29. None of these schools imposes feeder-zone requirements in its admission 

policy. As a result, these schools admit a large number of learners who live in 

township areas and communities situated a long distance from the school - in 

Khayelitsha, Gugulethu, Delft, Mitchells Plein, amongst others. The learners 

questioned were all between the ages of 12 and 19 years old. 

30. I attach the learners' completed questionnaires as a single bundle marked 

Annexure TM9. Learners agreed to have their names included in the 

statements. I summarise the responses of the learners hereunder. 

31. Almost invariably, the learners indicated that they attended these schools in 

order to obtain a better education in a safer environment. For instance, in 

response to the question "Why do you go to this school?" -

31.1. Philisiwe Makaula, a grade 9 learner at Thandokhulu High School who 

lives in Mitchells Plein wrote: "Because I like the education that you 

get here. My sister was schooling here before. The schools closer to 

home aren't safe, there are no teachers, no textbooks"; 

31.2. Yanda Magubudela, a grade 9 learner at Thandokhulu High School 

who lives in Mfuleni wrote: "/ am going to this [school} because it is a 

Maths and Science School"; 

31.3. Nosicelo Ngomana, a grade 11 learner at Thandokhulu High School 

who lives in Philippi wrote: "The education here is good. It is different 

to the schools in the location. It is safer and stricter"; 

/-) \(S) 
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31.4. Nopinki Dube, a grade '10 learner at Thandokhulu High School who 

lives in Mfuleni wrote: "The schools in the townships are not safe. 

There is too much crime. This school is safe and has a high pass 

rate"; 

31.5. Lindokuhle Falake, a grade 9 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Khayelitsha wrote: "Because it has the subjects I want to 

do until Metric and its learning methods are different from others"; 

31.6. Vuyolwethu Tswelekile, a grade 10 learner at Walmer Secondary 

School who lives in Mitchells Plein wrote: "To get a better education"; 

31.7. Tania Ngcongolo, a grade 10 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Delft wrote: "Because it has a high passing rate and I 

wanted to get a better education"; 

31.8. Luthando Mtandona, a grade 11 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Khayelitsha wrote: "To get a better education and to 

separate myself from the gangsterism happening in the township 

schools"; 

31.9. Mihlali Phalaza, a grade 11 learner at Sea Point High School who 

lives in Makhaza, Khayelitsha wrote: "It was my last option. I took it 

into consideration because it is an academic school"; 



31.10. Xolisa Tywetywe, a grade 11 learner at Sea Point High School who 

lives in Khayelitsha wrote: "It is an academic school and also the other 

reason is because my morn works near Sea Point"; 

31.11. Inga Mazimba, a grade 9 learner at Sea Point High School who lives 

in Khayelitsha wrote: "The reason why I chose to go to Sea Point High 

School [is that] I wanted better education and I have always wanted 

to go there"; and 

31.12. Lisakhanya Nongqongo, a grade 11 learner at Sea Point High School 

who lives in Gugulethu wrote: "I was convinced that it had and still 

has an excellent quality of education and will groom [me] to become 

a better person in life". 

32. In responding to the question "If your family lives far from your school, why 

does your family not live closer to the school?", almost all of the learners 

indicated that this was because their family could not afford housing in the 

area. For instance -

32.1. Philisiwe Makaula wrote: "Because they didn't have a place to stay 

here or enough money to rent"; 

32.2. Vonda Magubudela wrote: "It is because we cannot afford money to 

rent and my mother is not working. She [is] almost 60 years old in 2 

years to come. [Of] my 5 brothers only 2 are working"; 
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32.3. Nosicelo Ngomana wrote: "It is expensive to live close to this school, 

We can't afford it"; 

32.4. Nopinki Dube wrote: "My family cannot afford to live close to sc/-Jool"; 

32.5. Lindokuhle Falake wrote: "Because there is no place to live closer to 

the school, so we prefer to stay where we are. It's too expensive for 

them to afford"; 

32.6. Vuyolwethu Tswelekile wrote: "Because there [is] no affordable 

housing in the inner city and due to the high rates of rents"; 

32.7. Tania Ngcongolo wrote: "It's because my mom could not afford 

buying a house in that area"; 

32.8. Luthando Mtandona wrote: "It's because this city is not an inclusive 

city. It does not accommodate the working class/ poor class. That is 

the inequality that I'm experiencing"; 

32.9. Mihlali Phalaza wrote: "We cannot afford housing in Sea Point"; 

32.10. Xolisa Tywetywe wrote: "My mom is a single parent so she can't 

afford paying rent every month"; 

32.11. Inga Mazimba wrote: "Because my mother does not afford staying in 

Sea Point"; and 
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32.12. Lisakhanya Nongqongo wrote: "We can't afford to pay the amount of 

money they require". 

33. Many of the learners experience considerable difficulties in having to commute 

such long distances to attend a school where they have better prospects of 

obtaining a good education. 

34. Many of the learners that Equal Education interviewed reported travelling about 

1 hour and 30 minutes from their homes to school in the morning. They have 

to wake up especially early (many as early as 04h00 or 04h30) in order to avoid 

the traffic and to ensure that they arrive at school on time. The journey home 

after school usually takes longer in the traffic, with many learners reporting trips 

of 2 hours or 2 hours and 30 minutes. 

35. The majority of the interviewed learners describe feeling tired at school as a 

result of the long commute and the early mornings. Many learners also explain 

that when they get home in the evenings, they are often too tired to do their 

homework or simply have too little time to do so after they have done their 

house chores. For instance: 

35.1. Philisiwe Makaula confirmed that she regularly feels tired at school 

and that this is because of the travelling time to and from school. She 

explained: "I wake up so early and sleep late". The commute also 

impacts on her homework: "I get home late and have little time to do 

my homework. Say we have 4 homeworks, I get home late and can 

maybe do 1; and I'm not even thinking properly at that time'A 
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35.2. Yanda Magubudela wrote: "I do feel tired at school during the lesson. 

I will sleep because I wake up early in the morning"; and "I sometimes 

get home very late and tired and I can't do homework tired". 

35.3. Nosicelo Ngomana wrote: "I do some of my homework at home but I 

get tired so I finish it in the mornings at school. I get tired from 

travelling far and getting home late". 

35.4. Nopinki Dube says that the commute impacts on her homework 

because: "I have to wash my clothes and do chores before I can do 

my homework and by then I am tired". 

35.5. Lindokuhle Falake confirmed that she regularly feels tired at school 

"because it take[s] a lot of time to get to school and to go home". 

35.6. Vuyolwethu Tswelekile confirmed that she regularly feels tired "a lot 

of times when I have to do activities in the 1st period" and that the 

commute affects her homework "because I get home late and then I 

have to do chores and I become tired". 

35.7. Tania Ngcongolo wrote that she sometimes sleeps on the bus, which 

makes her "lazy to walk or focus at school". 

35.8. Luthando Mtandona wrote that the commute impacts on his 

homework: "I sometimes come late from school but when I get home 
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I have to get my chores done then eat supper and head for bed 

because the next day I have to wake up at 04:00". 

35.9. Inga Mazimba wrote: "I always get tired [in the] first period". 

35.10. Lisakhanya Nongqongo explained that the commute impacts on her 

homework: "We take late taxis going back and get back home late 

and you find that you are tired and you start resting and don't do your 

homework". 

35.11. Thabo Lasiti, a grade 11 learner at Walmer Secondary School who 

lives in Khayelitsha, says he regularly feels tired at school because 

he wakes up very early - at 04h15, to leave for school at 05h00. 

When he wakes up in the morning, he does not eat, and he only gets 

chips at school. He says the commute also impacts on his homework: 

"I walk [a] long distance from school to town and the bus arrives at 

16:00. At the freeway there's always [a] traffic jam and I arrive late at 

home". 

35.12. Nasiphi Qabazi, a grade 9 learner at Walmer Secondary School who 

lives in Delft wrote: "sometimes I sleep while the educator is still 

talking and that gives me a lack of time for me to learn". 

35.13. Khanya Mjenxane, a grade 11 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Khayelitsha, says that she regularly feels tired at school 

because she wakes up very early (at 04h30). The long commute back 
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home also affects her homework - "Sometimes when I get la ie at 

home I just eat and sleep". 

35.14. Zizipho Mcoteli, a grade 8 learner at Walmer Secondary School who 

lives in Nyanga East, says the long commute sometimes affects her 

homework "because you get home hungry and tired. [B]y the time 

you are finished with eating and chores it is maybe past eight then 

you must go and take a bath and sleep". 

35.15. Rutendo Darane, a grade 10 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Franschhoek wrote: "Sometimes I feel sleepy in class. I 

wake up early everyday and sometimes I get home very late because 

of transportation services then I have to wake up early the following 

day, so I will be very tired." 

35.16. Xolela Malamlela wrote: "when I get home I am too tired to do anything 

so I sleep. Then I have to wake up late in the night to do my things", 

and "I do the homework in the morning or I just don't do it". 

36. Almost all of the learners are reliant on public road transport - using Golden 

Arrow buses, minibus taxis and MyCity buses. Many of the learners recount 

being forced to miss school as a result of public transport strikes, traffic or 

accidents. This experience is described, amongst others, by Nosicelo 

Ngomana, Philisiwe Makaula, Lindokuhle Falake, Tania Ngcongolo, Luthando 

Mtandona, Mihlali Phalaza and Lisakhanya Nongqongo. Others, such as 
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Tisetso Koba, recount being unable to travel to school when there is no m,oney 

for transport. 

37. The cost of the daily commute is typically between R500 and R1000 per month. 

This expense puts a strain on already poor families, and means that there is 

less money for other necessities including food and learning materials. 

38. Most of the learners say that they regularly get hungry at school. Many of them 

describe not having enough time to eat at home in the morning or to pack 

school lunch and not getting enough food at school (for instance, Philisiwe 

Makaula, Yanda Magubudela, Nosicelo Ngomana, Nopinki Dube, Lindokuhle 

Falake, Vuyolwethu Tswelekile, Asisipho Hobe, Siyasamnkela Mpaka, Mahle 

Mona, Mabandla Mbengo, Asemahle Sasayi). 

39. Almost all of the learners describe feeling unsafe on their daily commute. Many 

describe fears of being mugged on the train or the bus, or robbed, raped or 

kidnapped as they walk to collect public transport or walk home - often alone 

and in the dark. Many of the learners, especially girls, experience fear of 

sexual harassment and rape. Thus, in response to the question "Do you feel 

safe travelling to and from school?" -

39.1. Philisiwe Makaula wrote: "Not at all. My aunt has a drugs problem 

so she can't wake up in the morning, my grandfather is too old, and 

my sister goes to work at about 5 am, so I go to the bus alone. I can 

get raped in the morning. [W]hen you pass the houses there are just 

trees and you are alone and it is still dark. I got robbed at the bus 
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stop last year". As her final comment on the effects of the commute 

to and from school, she wrote: "The travelling affects my work. I can't 

focus properly because I am always worried that I might get raped on 

the way home from school. I don't feel safe at all. And that affects 

my education". 

39.2. Vonda Magubudela wrote:"/ don't feel safe at all because at my street 

there are robbers where by they will hide in a comer to rob you around 

5h00 am to 7h00. Young children are being killed". 

39.3. Nosicelo Ngomana wrote: "No, the bus doesn't have security so 

people can get robbed. When there are protests people stone the 

bus". 

39.4. Lindokuhle Falake wrote: "In the mornings I don't feel safe when 

travelling to school because it's dark outside." 

39.5. Vuyolwethu Tswelekile wrote that she does not feel safe travelling to 

and from school "because it is dangerous in the area that I live in". 

39.6. Inga Mazimba wrote: "/ don't feel safe since now girls are being raped 

and I always go alone in the morning and there is more crime in my 

area". 

39.7. Thabo Lesiti says that he does not feel safe - "because I arrive home 

late and I might get robbed". 
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39.8. Asisipho I-lobe, a grade 10 learner at Walmer Secondary School who 

lives in Khayelitsha says she does not feel safe travelling to and from 

school: "When we go to school we have to walk 30 minutes and that's 

when we get robbed". 

39.9. Nasiphi Qabazi says he does not feel safe: "I actually have to walk to 

another street and around about 5: 10 it's still dark outside and some 

people are robbing and kidnapping". 

39.10. Khanya Mjenxane says that she sometimes feels unsafe travelling to 

school when she walks alone to take the bus in the morning and "there 

are many possibilities that I could get robbed". 

39.11. Tisetso Koba, a grade 9 learner at Walmer Secondary School who 

lives in Lower Crossroads says: "When I used public transport I was 

mugged and sexually harassed". 

39.12. Lucky Cwenya Mbotina, a grade 8 learner at Walmer Secondary 

School who lives in Philippi East wrote: "When I walk to the bus stop 

and back home there are gangsters". He explained that he wanted to 

do soccer after school but could not because - "I'm afraid that I might 

get kidnapped on my way home." 

39.13. Zizipho Mcoteli, wrote: "I used to feel safe but I don't feel safe 

because I was robbed of money on my way to school in the morning 

on the 24th of April 2017". 
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39.14. Rutendo Darane, a grade 10 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Franschhoek wrote: "I don't feel safe at all bee a use 

travelling in a public transport like a train early in the morning can be 

dangerous. You can get robbed on your way to the station which is 

something that happen[s} almost every day". 

39.15. Xolela Malamlela, a grade 11 learner at Walmer Secondary School 

who lives in Manenberg, wrote that she does not feel safe travelling 

to and from school: "No really because sometimes when I get home 

it's dark and I am alone. So I am seen as an easy target". 

40. Several of the learners say that they do not feel safe on their commute because 

of the high rates of accidents on the roads and the dangerous driving of taxis. 

For instance -

40.1. Nopinki Dube wrote that she does not feel safe travelling to and from 

school because "The taxi drivers don't drive well and their taxis are 

not in good conditions". 

40.2. Tania Ngcongolo wrote that she does not feel safe travelling to and 

from school because "on [the} freeway everyday there will be a traffic 

jam and the local taxis don't drive in a good way so accidents can 

happen anytime". 

40.3. Yanda Magubudela wrote "Sometimes I pass some accidents and get 

traumatised if that could have been me". 
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41. Many of the learners describe the impact of the commute on their participation 

in extra-mural activities (especially after-school sports). They say that they 

want to play soccer or netball or participate in debating but cannot do so 

because they have to catch public transport to get home before it is too late. 

42. Others describe how the distance between home and school affects their 

family and friendships. Thus, for instance -

42.1. In explaining the effects of the commute to and from school, 

Vuyolwethu Tswelekile wrote: "/ do not see my friends" and "I don't 

have family time". 

42.2. Luthando Mtandona explained that the distance between home and 

school affected his friendships - "because I don't have time to 

socialise with them. I have different friends at school and at home". 

42.3. Inga Mazimba says that she has friends only at school whom she sees 

only at school - "and the distance really does affect my friendship with 

them". 

42.4. Zizipho Mcoteli explained how the distance between home and school 

affects her friendships: "Because they invite me to a place and I can't 

attend always then they start cutting me off and not telling things and 

I am sidelined". 
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42.5. Yanda Magubudela wrote that the distance between home and school 

"affects our friendship because we can't communicate about school 

work and help one another about homeworks". 

43. Equal Education also conducted an interview with the school principal at 

Walmer Secondary School, Mr Raymond Jansen, to obtain his views on the 

impacts, for learners and staff, of the distances between home and schoo I. Mr 

Jansen describes the negative impacts on school attendance of learners and 

teachers; truancy of learners; levels of exhaustion and feelings of 

despondency among staff; and the difficulties for the school in contacting 

parents and enforcing discipline. I attach the questionnaire completed by Mr 

Jansen marked annexure TM10. Mr Jansen notes that the majority of the 

school community lives outside of the school's catchment area, with 99% of 

learners commuting from distant communities. 

44. Mr Jansen describes the impact of the separation between home and school 

for learners as follows: 

44.1. "It certainly plays an effect on school attendance. There is also a 

negative effect on discipline and communication with parents. We 

struggle to contact parents. These learners are also tired at school 

and cannot be forced to participate in extramurals as it is difficult and 

unsafe for learners to travel late. Our after school classes lack 

attendance and our Saturday classes too." 
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44.2. Learners "regularly" miss school or arrive late to school because of 

transport issues: "There are constant external influences causing 

transport issues - eg. strikes, accidents etc. This leads to learner 

truancy". 

44.3. As a result of the long commute, "the children get home too late. They 

are then tired and don't have energy to put in the attention and effot1 

to their homework. The learners then arrive at school in the morning 

and do homework here. We should implement "flipped learning" 

where homework is merely reading and the difficult tasks are done at 

school". 

44.4. "Extra-murals are a problem. [The learners] must leave at specific 

times. We don't do cultural activities because children need to get 

home. We would like to offer them something different but we can't 

because of transport". 

44.5. As regards school discipline: "There are truancy problems; we cannot 

contact parents to enforce discipline. Learners pick up bad habits 

(drug usage) on trains. Our school has serious drug and gangsterism 

problems." 

44.6. "The community surrounding the school tends to have issues with 

learners and the school due to learners being loud and walking in the 

street. There has at times been racist occurrences". 
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45. Mr Jansen also describes the impact of the separation between home and 

school for staff at the school, as they all live far away from the school. He 

explained that "Staff spend a large proportion of their salary on transport and 

petrol. Staff arrive late. Teachers are exhausted at school. Staff get 

despondent being tired and spending on petrol - the see no benefit"; "Staff 

regularly arrive late. Absence is also a problem". 

46. In June 2016, the principal of Sea Point High School, Mr P. Botha, addressed 

a letter to Premier Zille in support of the Reclaim the City campaign. Mr Botha 

explained the impacts on Sea Point High School of the lack of affordable 

housing in Sea Point for its learners and staff. I attach the letter marked TM11. 

Given its importance, and for the sake of convenience, I quote the letter in full 

below: 

"Dear Premier Zille, 

Sea Point High is 132 years old this year and has provided education to 
thousands upon thousands of young people. It is a relatively small 
school with approximately 450 learners, where we do our best to cater 
for the educational needs of young adults from very diverse backgrounds 
and to prepare them for the challenges after school and a better life for 
all. The vast majority of our learners do not live in the area, but have to 
make use of public transport to commute to school. 

Most of our learners come to us from previously disadvantaged areas, 
such as Khayelitsha, Langa, Mitchells Plain, Crossroads, Delft, etc. The 
teachers also cannot afford to live in the area and have to commute great 
distances from the southern and notthern suburbs, having to spend 
anything between 30 to 45 minutes per day in traffic to get to school. 
Many teachers have to get up as early as 4 am in the mornings to get to 
school and avoid the dense traffic. 

Learners also have to deal with the same situation. They have to get up 
early to use unreliable public transpott and this leads to many instances 
of latecoming. This then also impacts negatively on their education, 
especially during exam times, as they arrive late for exam sessions and 
are not given additional time to complete the papers. Them having to 
get up early in the mornings also leads to drowsiness during the day and 
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they find it hard to concentrate on their work. Their time to corn p/ete 
homework at home and spend time with the family is a/so jeopardised 
by the long time spent on public transport. 

The school was a/so forced to cut down on sporting activities, due to the 
fact that players arrive home very late after practices and matches and 
this can lead to dangerous situations. Many of our learners have heen 
mugged on their way to and from school and are living with the physical 
and emotional scars of their experiences. 

The average salary of a teacher is approximately R16 000 per month, 
which clearly shows that it is impossible for them to own or rent any 
property in the Sea Point area. 

Regards, 

Mr P. Botha (Principal)" 

47. The Premier also received a letter from a teacher at Thandokhulu High School, 

Faizel Slamang, dated 7 June 2016. Mr Slamang addressed the difficulties 

that learners experience as a result of having to commute long distances to 

school, and the impact that this has on teaching and academic performance. 

This includes late coming and the disruption of classes; missed school days 

due to transport difficulties or learners not having money for transport; the 

difficulty of offering extramural activities. Mr Slamang also explained that 

parents are unable to attend Parent-Teacher Association meetings ("PTA 

meetings") in the evenings because they live far from the schools. Parents 

therefore cannot fully monitor the progress of children, the parent-teacher 

relationship breaks down, and the teachers struggle to manage the learners. 

attach a copy of this letter marked TM12. It reads as follows: 

"Dear Premier Zille, 

I am a school teacher at a Thandokhulu High School in Mowbray, and I 
am writing to express my support for turning the Tafelberg site in Sea 
Point into public housing. 
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Many public schools in Cape Town are located far from students' ho mes. 
Sea Point has several schools serving majority cornmuting stucfents. 
Simply getting to school presents a significant barrier to acaclemic 
progress for many students, affecting attendance, participation, and 
performance. These barriers could be effectively overcome with the 
development of public housing that shorten or remove long commutes. 

The school where I work, Thandokhulu High School has just over 1,100 
learners and suffers from many of the same problems as public schools 
in Sea Point. Over 95% of learners commute to school on a daily basis 
from various townships on the Cape Flats including Khayelitsha, Langa, 
Nyanga, Crossroads, Gugulethu, Westlake and Capricorn Park amongst 
others. The distance between our school and students' residential areas 
negatively impacts our learners in many ways, due to logistical 
challenges with transport, their inability to participate in extramural 
activities, and limited communication between parents and teachers. 

Parents have to pay significant portions of their income on transport 
fares and sometimes run out of money towards the end of the month. 
When this happens, the learners are forced to stay at home and miss a 
full day or two of schooling. In addition, when trains and buses run late 
learners often miss out on the first and second periods. This does not 
just affect the student but also the entire class as lessons are constantly 
interrupted by latecomers. These disruptions are difficult for the school 
to prevent, since late coming is caused by external forces, such as 
Metrorail delays, accidents on the roads, or buses not running on 
schedule. Furthermore, protests by taxi drivers mean that it is not safe 
for learners to travel by taxi on some days, and they miss out on a day's 
schooling. On some occasions the school sends learners home early 
when it is notified of potential protests at taxi ranks in the townships. 
Finally some parents buy their children a monthly Metrorail ticket. The 
learners therefore arrive at school without extra transport money. If there 
is a disruption in the Metrorail service and trains are not running it leaves 
these learners stranded at school with no way of getting home. They 
resort to begging for money from friends and teachers: on a daily basis, 
I am asked for transport money by a learner. 

Long commutes for students make it difficult for the school to offer 
extramural activities, despite its best attempts. Since bus and taxi fares 
increase after a certain time, learners cannot stay after school too late, 
and it also becomes unsafe for them to arrive home in the dark. Parents 
are unable to attend after school events, prize-giving or sports events for 
the same reason. 

Lastly, the distance between our school and various townships in the 
Cape Flats serves as a barrier for effective communication petween 
teachers and parents. Since many of them work late, and are unable to 
travel to school after hours as there are few buses and trains running at 
that time, they often cannot attend PTA meetings where the performance 
of their child can be discussed. Communicating with parents is difficult, 
which in tum affects the performance of their child at school as the link 
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between teacher and parent is effectively broken by the distance that 
has to be travelled. Learners therefore become more difficult to manage 
in the classroom as they know there will be few to no parental 
consequences for their bad behaviour or poor performance in school. 

Government provision of affordable housing in affluent areas suc-h as 
Sea Point would shorten the distance between local schools and 
students' residences, eliminating many of the logistical, extracurricular, 
and communication challenges that impair academic progress. 
Developing the Tate/berg site into public housing would be an effective 
tool in rendering education more accessible and effective for students 
across Cape Town, and would also serve as an example for other South 
African cities to do the same. 

Regards, 

Faizel Slamang 

Teacher" 

48. There are other, less immediate - but no less important - impacts on the 

learners' experience at schools removed from their communities, which are 

described by both Professor Fataar and Dr Holtmann. These impacts shape 

learners' experiences of schooling and can have a direct bearing on their 

continued attendance at school and their educational outcomes. 

49. Professor Fataar explains that, in his research on commuting black learners in 

Cape Town, he has observed an "assimilation dynamic" which engenders in 

the learners feelings of alienation and social exclusion. Parents and children 

from black townships are situated as transient passers-through in the inner

city schools, and are often expected to assimilate into the school's dominant, 

pre-existing cultural registers. This dynamic is expressed in a variety of ways, 

including through language, sport, cultural and educational forms. The result 

is that commuting learners experience the school environment as a place of 
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exclusion from the cultural, racial or linguistic "norm", which undermines their 

self-confidence and pa1iicipation in the school environment. 

50. Professor Fataar observes that "the cultural dissonant world of the inner-city 

schools, and the difficulties associated with daily steering across the city's 

geography, often force many parents to return their children to the more 

familiar terrain of township schools". 

51. Dr Holtmann also describes the "significant non-material costs" of the 

commuting learner phenomenon. She explains that: 

51.1. Daily migrancy scatters families and reduces family time. 

51.2. Travel to and from school increases risks and vulnerability for 

children. They do not have the benefit of natural oversight by 

neighbours or others who know them. They are exposed to 

opportunities for their own risky behaviours and are vulnerable to the 

influence of others along the way. Truancy and absenteeism become 

more likely when children have to travel to school, which adds to the 

difficulties experienced by teachers and children. 

51.3. Parents struggle to maintain appropriate contact with the school. 

Children need integrated support and protection from both school and 

family. Schools themselves are not necessarily safe and 

accommodating places - bullying (by teachers, other learners, 

outsiders) and acts of violence at school can have a serious negative 

impact on children. Unless parents or guardians and teachers are 
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vigilant and in contact, the opportunity to guide and direct children to 

their best outcomes is easily missed. 

51.4. Children are isolated from both the community where they live and 

the community where they go to school, with inadequate identity in 

either. 

51.5. Where a school has significant numbers of children who come from 

outside of the community in which it resides, the sense of comm unity 

ownership and investment in the school is lost. This impacts on the 

resources available to the school and on its capacity to promote an 

optimum learning environment with parental involvement. This is 

particularly so where children come from poor families who cannot 

afford to make non-essential trips to the school. 

The Province was informed of the negative impacts on commuting learners' 

access to education 

52. As appears from the Rule 53 record, the Premier of the Western Cape received 

many submissions that speak to the difficulties experienced by commuting 

learners and the impacts on their schooling. The Premier received 

submissions from parents, learners, teachers and school principals, civic 

organisations and concerned citizens motivating for social housing in central 

Cape Town as a means of enabling access to schools, for both learners and 

staff, in the city. These submissions include the letters from the principal of 
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Sea Point High School (Mr Botha) and teacher at Thandokhulu High School 

(Mr Slamang) quoted above. 

53. The Premier also received letters from commuting learners themselves -

including learners at Thandokhulu High School, Salt River High School and 

Sea Point High School. These letters (which appear at pages 436-563 and 

591 of the Rule 53 record) are attached as a bundle marked TM13. In these 

letters, the learners describe the difficulties and the dangers they experience 

as a result of the long, daily commute to and from school on public transport, 

and the financial burden of the cost of transport on their families. 

54. One of these letters (which appears at pages 470-471 of the record) is from a 

15-year-old learner at Thandokhulu High School and is written in isiXhosa. 

Translated, the letter reads as follows: 

"Dear Premier Helen Zille 

My name is Nwabisa Nyakombi. I am a 15 year old girl and I am currently 
doing grade 10 at Thandokhulu High School in Mowbray. 

From Gugulethu, which is where I reside, it takes me an hour and above 
to get to school because the Golden Arrow bus is very slow. Travelling 
with a bus to school is dangerous for me, especially at this time of the 
year (winter) because I leave home around 6:30 while it is still very dark 
outside. As someone living in the township, this exposes me to the 
possibility of getting robbed. 

The use of a bus to get to school has severe financial implications for 
me and my family. I receive a foster care grant and my foster care parent 
(guardian) has three children of her own. As a result, I sometimes do not 
go to school because of not having money for transport. 

In my opinion, the land in Tafelberg in Sea Point should be used to build 
affordable income housing for everyone. I would be very delighted if my 
request could fulfilled. 

Best Regards 
Nwabisa Nyakombi" 



The lack of adequate housing for poor learners whose parents live and work in 

central Cape Town 

55. In addition to the burden and dangers of the daily commute to attend school, 

many learners suffer the additional hardship of a divided family as a result of 

the lack of affordable housing in central Cape Town. 

56. Several of the submissions to the Premier in respect of the Tafelberg property 

are from mothers, fathers or grandmothers who live and work in Sea Point or 

other suburbs in central Cape Town (often as domestic workers, caretakers or 

security guards) and describe being separated from their children and family 

who live in the townships. They describe having to live in cramped and squalid 

conditions in Sea Point - in many cases, in single rooms or "maid quarters" -

where they are cannot accommodate their children as there is simply not 

enough living space or because they are barred from doing so by their 

employers. As result, to make a living, these parents are forced to live away 

from their children and families. In some cases - absurdly - their children 

cannot live with them in the suburb but must commute from a township into 

central Cape Town every day to attend school. 

57. I attach as annexure TM14, several submissions from parents in this situation, 

which appear in the Rule 53 record. They include submissions from: 

57.1. Nomonde Ludidi, who has lived in "the back maid's quarters" in Sea 

Point since 1977. She says that she lives alone because she cannot 

live with her children, who have to live with her cousin in Langa. 
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57 .2. Vuyokazi Ramncwane, who works as a domestic worker in Sea Point 

and rents a small room to live in. She cannot stay with her two 

children, because the tenants are not allowed to live more than one 

tenant per room. 

57.3. Nosicelo Mbeshu, who works as a domestic worker in Sea Point and 

also rents a small room to live in, which only permits one tenant. She 

too cannot stay with her children and cannot afford to rent a bigger 

place for them. 

57.4. Promise Sthembiso Sipika, who lives in Sea Point as a squatter, at 

the back of a block of flats. She cannot live with her family as her 

living place is too small. 

57.5. Jongikhaya Julius Sipika, who lives and works in Sea Point as a 

caretaker. He cannot live with his wife and children as he does not 

have enough room for them - he lives in one room. 

57 .6. Nontutuzelo Miranda Pinana works as a domestic worker in Sea Point 

and lives in a small back room (as small as a toilet). She says that 

she cannot live with her family - they visit but they have be out by a 

certain time. 

57.7. Monica Sibane, who lives and works as a domestic worker in Sea 

Point but cannot live there with her family. Monica's letter to the 

Premier is written in isiXhosa. Translated it reads as follows: 
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"Dear Premier /-le/en Zil/e 

I want a place that I can be able to pay because I work as a 
domestic worker and I don't get paid a Jot of money. I have 
children, they are unable to stay with me. I have lived for 15 years 
under painful conditions. 

I am asking for a place that I can be able to afford so that I can be 
able to also live with my children. 

/-lelp me. 
Thank you" 

57.8. Lukhanyo Madyibi, who presently lives in Nyanga says that he has 

worked and lived in Sea Point as a domestic worker for 15 years, but 

has been moved "from pillar to post" by landlords and given no rights 

as a tenant. He says it is impassable for domestic workers to live with 

their family and children in Sea Point. 

57.9. Delia Van Rensburg says that she has been working in Sea Point for 

seven years and only sees her child once a year for three weeks. 

Delia's submission is written in Afrikaans, but an English translation 

has been added at the bottom of the page. 

58. In other submissions, parents describe living with their children in wholly 

inadequate "maid quarters" or "back rooms" - sometimes hiding their children 

from their employer. These children live and study in cramped and damp 

spaces, often sharing single rooms with the entire family. 

59. The sub-standard conditions in which black and coloured workers in Sea Point 

and surrounding areas are forced to live is described in the affidavits of the 

main applicants - in particular that of the second applicant, Phumza Patiency.o 
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Ntutela and the sixth applicant, Reclaim the City represented by S i1eila 

Madikane. The living conditions seriously prejudice learners: their ability to 

concentrate and to do their homework and study is inevitably disrupted and 

compromised. 

60. I attach as annexure TM15, several submissions from parents who live with 

their children in confined and poor conditions in and around Sea Point, which 

are extracted from the Rule 53 record. They include submissions from: 

60.1. Magdelene Samboer, a domestic worker in Bantry Bay who shares a 

single room with her children. The conditions of the property are very 

bad with damp and mould on the walls. She states that the children 

must do their homework on the bed which is also where they sit to 

eat. 

60.2. Babalwa Yeko, who lives in a small room in Sea Point with her three 

children. Her children attend school in Sea Point. The children are 

not allowed to stay with her, but she cannot leave them to stay alone, 

and so she leaves very early and returns very late with them so that 

the children are not seen. 

60.3. Monica Hogo, who lives as a domestic worker in a small room in Sea 

Point with her two children, who are not allowed there. 
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60.4. Siphokakazi Madikane, who lives as a domestic worker in a small 

room in Sea Point with her two children. She too says that she stays 

with them although her children are not allowed there. 

60.5. Siphosihle Yeko, a learner who attends school in Sea Point and lives 

in Sea Point, but says that she has no comfortable place to stay as 

her parents cannot afford the rent. 

II. THE STATE'S CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY DUTIES 

The State's duty to redress apartheid spatial planning and to promote the full 

and equal enjoyment of the right to basic education 

61. The Constitution demands the transformation of South Africa's divided society. 

It demands that the State take active and determined steps to eradicate the 

structural forms of unfair discrimination, disadvantage and injustice inherited 

from apartheid. The State is obliged under section 9(2) of the Constitution 

(read with section 7(2)) to promote and fulfil! "the full and equal enjoyment of 

all rights and freedoms". 

62. The evidence I have summarised above indicates that apartheid spatial 

planning has not been dismantled in and around the City of Cape Town. Social 

and economic exclusion continues to be a dominant and pervasive experience 

for the majority of the poor, black residents of Cape Town. They are still 

effectively confined to living in poor and unsafe communities on the outskirts 

of the city. 
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63. For poor, black learners in Cape Town, the prevailing, lived reali1y of 

segregation in the City has a serious and detrimental impact on their enjoyment 

of the right to basic education. It makes a mockery of their right, under s 9(2) 

of the Constitution to "the full and equal enjoyment" of the right to basic 

education. To access the better-resourced public schools in the City, in the 

hope of realising the full and equal enjoyment of the right to basic education, 

these learners must spend hours traversing the City, in unsafe conditions, at 

great expense and personal cost, and in conditions that ultimately compromise 

their ability to learn. 

64. The State is obliged to fulfil the right to basic education with immediate effect. 

Further, the State is obliged under the Constitution to take reasonable, prompt 

and effective measures -

64.1. to remedy unequal access to basic education as a result of past 

discrimination, and 

64.2. to promote and fulfil the full and equal enjoyment of the right to basic 

education. 

65. Compliance with these duties is a constitutional imperative - it is not optional. 

66. These duties vest in the State at all levels of government - in the City, the 

Province, and national Government. These organs of state must implement 

remedial measures to redress apartheid spatial planning and to ensure 
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equitable access to quality basic education in the City. They have manifestly 

failed to do so. 

67. Further and specifically, in taking the decision to dispose of state-owned land 

for the benefit of a private Jewish day-school (the third respondent, the Phyllis 

Jowell Jewish Day School), the Province and the Premier have failed to 

appreciate and act in accordance with their obligations under section 9(2) and 

29 of the Constitution. These obligations are not met by selling off public land 

to facilitate the relocation of a private school, whose learners reside in well

resourced communities and already enjoy access to well-resourced schools 

that provide a quality education. The learners that attend the Phyllis Jowell 

Jewish Day School are not historically disadvantaged and do not have limited 

access to schools that provide a quality basic education. 

68. The constitutional commitment to take corrective measures and promote the 

full and equal enjoyment of the right to education is recognised and reinforced 

in legislation and various policy documents. These include-

68.1. The South African Schools Act 84 of 1996 which opens, in its 

preamble, with the recognition that: 

"WHEREAS the achievement of democracy in South Africa has 

consigned to history the past system of education which was 

based on racial inequality and segregation; 

WHEREAS this country requires a new national system for 

schools which will redress past injustices in educational provision, 

provide an education of progressively high quality for all learners 

/[ 
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and in so doing lay a strong foundation for the development of all 

our people's talents and capabilities, advance the democratic 

transformation of society, combat racism and sexism and all other 

forms of unfair discrimination and intolerance, contribute to the 

eradication of poverty and the economic well-being of society, 

protect and advance our diverse cultures and languages, uphold 

the rights of all learners, parents and educators ... " 

68.2. The Western Cape Provincial School Education Act, 1997 similarly 

opens with the commitment to -

"redress past imbalances in educational provision, provide an 

education of progressively high quality for all learners and in doing 

so lay a strong foundation for the development of all our people's 

talents and capabilities, advance the democratic transformation 

of society, combat racism and sexism and all other forms of unfair 

discrimination and intolerance, protect and advance our diverse 

cultures and languages, uphold the rights of all learners, parents 

and educators ... " 

68.3. The National Education Policy Act, 1996 defines the principles that 

must inform national education policy. These include, inter alia, 

"achieving equitable education opporlunities and the redress of past 

inequality in education provision". 

68.4. The National Development Plan ("NOP") identifies "unity and social 

cohesion" as two key priorities for social and economic development. 

It emphasises the importance of specific redress measures, including 

in education, to realise these goals and to promote meaningful social 

transformation. It states in the Executive Summary: 
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" ... Uniting South Africa is both an essential input into the process 

of reducing poverty and inequality and a direct outcome of 

successful poverty reduction. To build a socially cohesive society, 

South Africa needs to reduce poverty and inequality by 

broadening opportunity and employment through economic 

inclusion, education and skills, and specific redress measures; 

promote mutual respect and inclusiveness by acting on the 

constitutional imperative that South Africa belongs to all who live 

in it, and that all are equal before the law; and deepen the 

appreciation of citizens' responsibilities and obligations towards 

one another . 

. . . Despite consistent progress since 1994, South Africa remains 

a divided society, with race still forming the main divide .... 

Although progress has been made to improve the lives of women; 

discrimination, patriarchal attitudes and poor access to quality 

education persists .... 

South Africa's own history and the experiences of other countries 

show that unity and social cohesion are necessary to meet social 

and economic objectives. The preamble to the Constitution 

captures this balance best. It recognises the obligation of the state 

to reverse the effects of apartheid, in a context where all citizens 

feel part of the country and its programmes." 

68.5. The NOP acknowledges that the measures taken to reverse the 

effects of apartheid have not been adequate. It notes that -

"limited progress has been made in reversing entrenched spatial 

inequities. In some instances, post-1994 policies have reinforced 

the spatial divides by placing low-income housing on the 

periphery of cities. Reshaping South Africa's cities, towns and 

rural settlements is a complex, long-term project, requiring major 

reforms and political will. It is, however, a necessary project given 
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the enormous social, environmental and financial costs imposed 

by existing spatial divides." 

68.6. The NOP also highlights the prevailing inequality in education. It 

notes that: 

"The quality of education for most black children is poor. This 

denies many learners access to employment. It also reduces the 

earnings potential and career mobility of those who do get jobs -

and limits the potential dynamism of South African businesses." 

68.7. I attach the relevant extracts from the Executive Summary of the NOP 

marked TM16,8 and ask that its contents be read as if specifically 

incorporated into this affidavit. 

The impact on children's rights, security of the person and family life 

69. The majority of learners whose experiences I have described are children. The 

Constitution, in section 28(3), defines 'child' as any person under the age of 18 

years. 

70. The hardships experienced by learners and their families as a result of the City 

and the Province's failure to provide for affordable housing in the inner-city, 

implicates not only the learners' right to a basic education, but also their rights 

to family life (protected under section 10 of the Constitution), their rights to 

freedom and security of the person (under section 12 of the Constitution), and 

a The complete National Development Plan and the Executive Summary are available on line at: 
https://www.gov.za/issues/national-development-plan-2030 
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their rights as children (protected under section 28 of the Constitution). The 

lack of affordable housing in the inner-City impacts on learners' right to 

freedom and security of the person, as the long commute that they are 

compelled to take to access quality education places them in personal danger 

and causes them to experience a fear of violence and unsafety on a daily basis. 

For some learners, the lack of affordable housing in the inner-City also impacts 

on their right to family life, as it results in the separation of families and the 

absence of care-givers who cannot live with their children close to their places 

of employment. 

71. Section 28(2) of the Constitution provides that: 

''A child's best interests are of paramount imporlance in every matter 

concerning the child." 

72. Section 28(2) is both a principle and a self-standing right. I am advised and 

submit that it requires that children's interests are to be afforded the "highest 

value", meaning that their interests are "more imporlant than anything else", 

albeit that everything else is not unimportant. The right in s 28(2) recognises 

that children's interests are in need of special protection as a result of their 

vulnerability and their capacity for development. 

73. All organs of state are obliged under section 28(2) of the Constitution to accord 

paramount importance to children's best interests in all matters concerning 

children. Equal Education will argue that this obligation must inform the Court's 

approach to the merits of the review. 
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THE PROVINCE'S DECISION TO SELL TAFElBERG PROPERTY IS UNLAWFUL 

74. In this part, I address the grounds of review of the Provincial Cabinet's 

decisions taken in respect of the Tafelberg Property (in November 2015 and 

on 3 April 2017). 

Onus borne by the Province 

75. I must first address a preliminary matter. On 23 March 2016, the applicants, 

in terms of section 5(1) of PAJA, requested reasons from the State 

Respondents for: (a) the decision to declare the Tafelberg Property 'surplus' 

property; and (b) the decision to sell the Tafelberg Property to the Third 

Respondent. The applicants' request is contained in annexure "TA20" to their 

founding affidavit. 

76. On 1 April 2016 the Province undertook to furnish its reasons 'as soon as . 

. reasonably possible'. The Province's response is contained in annexure 

''TA21" to the applicants' founding affidavit. 

77. To date, the Province has not furnished the reasons for those decisions 

(notwithstanding its undertaking to do so in annexure TA21). The Province, 

therefore, is in default of section 5(2) of PAJA. 

78. I am advised and submit that in these circumstances, section 5(3) of PAJA 

finds application, and the decisions must be presumed in these proceedings to 

have been taken without good reason. The Province did not forthwith inform 
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the applicants, pursuant to section 5(4), of any reasons for departing from the 

duty to provide reasons. The Province, therefore, bears an onus to prove that 

its decisions were taken not without good reason. 

79. I now turn to the grounds of review. 

Additional bases for grounds of review 

80. In addition to the grounds pleaded by the applicants, I submit that the 

lawfulness of these decisions is vitiated by the failure of the Provincial Cabinet 

to have proper regard to the material impact of their decisions on the rights of 

learners, in particular under sections 9, 10, 12, 28 and 29 of the Constitution, 

and the State's constitutional obligation to promote and advance the full and 

equal enjoyment of the right to basic education. 

81. As I have explained, many submissions were made to the Premier addressing 

the detrimental impact of the lack of affordable housing in central Cape Town 

for learners who commute to attend schools in and around the inner-city. In 

addition, the Province received many submissions that evidence that there are 

many impoverished families who live in cramped, squalid and wholly 

inadequate conditions in central Cape Town in order to access schools and 

work. Moreover, the Province received submissions that evidence that the lack 

of affordable housing results in the forced separation of families, as working 

mothers and fathers cannot afford to live near their workplace in central Cape 

Town with their children. 
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82. Given the seriousness of these impacts, and the State's obligations to respect, 

protect, promote and fulfil learners' rights to basic education, equality (including 

equal access to quality basic education) and the rights of children under 

sections 9, 10, 12, 28 and 29 of the Constitution and legislation enacted to give 

effect to these rights, I submit that these impacts were material considerations 

that ought to have been taken into account by the Provincial Cabinet. 

83. The failure to give reasons and/or the inadequate reasons - which appear in 

annexures "TA21" and "TA26" - indicate that these considerations were not 

adequately taken into account, or were not taken into account at all. I submit 

that this failure renders the Provincial Cabinet's decision to sell the Tafelberg 

property and its subsequent decision not to resile from the sale of the property 

unlawful and invalid. 

84. In addition to the above, the reasonableness of the Provincial Cabinet's 

decisions fall short of a constitutionally acceptable standard in that: 

84.1. The financial model, published for public comment on 18 November 

2016 (Item 14.2 of the Rule 53 record and headed "Tafelberg FM" and 

attached here as Annexure TM 17provides only a quantitative 

analysis of the projected income and expenditure associated with a 

proposed social housing development. Two obvious shortcomings are 

apparent: 

84.1.1. First, nothing accompanies the model to assess its 

qualitative characteristics, including, most import4tly, they./) 
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socio-economic benefits of establishing a social housing 

project at the Tafelberg site. 

84.1.2. Secondly, nothing in the model caters for a comparative 

evaluation between the long-term socio-economic benefits 

of the proposed social housing project and the costs and 

benefits to be derived from a capital injection of R135 

million as proceeds of the challenged sale. 

84.2. The request for public comments on no more than a numerical cost

benefit tabulation of the proposed housing project alone impedes the 

public's ability to engage with evidence (both quantitative and 

qualitative) about the challenged decisions in any meaningful way. 

84.3. Upholding the sale of the Tafelberg property would serve only to 

benefit an already privileged, private institution, frustrating the aim of 

obligatory redress. In support of this contention, I note that the Phyllis 

Jowell Day School-

84.3.1. declared in its audited financial statements for the period 

2012-2013 a rise in total assets of approximately R2.1 

million to R9.4 million, an increase in donations of almost 

R1 million and an increase in cash flow in approximately the 

same amount (pages 3545 and 3553 of the Rule 53 record); 
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84.3.2. is, according to Investec Bank, in a position to afford a 

capital payment of R 135 million to the Province (page 3532 

of the Rule 53 record); 

84.3.3. is currently situated in Camps Bay, one of the wealthiest 

suburbs in the City, and seeks to relocate 'to increase 

access to learning within the catchment area of the Atlantic 

Seaboard and surrounding areas', and 'particularly [to] 

meet the educational needs of the growing Jewish 

community in the area' (Contained in the Additional 

Documents to the Record: The Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day 

School Motivation letter at pages 139 and 140 of the Rule 

53 record); and 

84.3.4. caters for the private education demand of a discrete and 

relatively privileged class of learners, as a school that 

"offers a blended secular-religious curriculum, founded on 

traditional Jewish values and observance" (page 140 of the 

Rule 53 record). 

85. In light of the above, I submit that the decisions under review fall to be set aside 

on the following (additional) grounds: 

85.1. The decisions were unlawful for failure to take into account material 

considerations; 
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85.2. The decisions were materially influenced by error of law and/or error 

of fact; 

85.3. The decisions were unconstitutional and unlawful for failure to comply 

with the State's constitutional and legislative obligation to respect, 

protect and promote the right to basic education; 

85.4. The decisions were unreasonable and/or irrational, and were based 

on irrelevant considerations and the failure to take into account 

relevant considerations. 

CONCLUSION 

86. Equal Education seeks an order admitting it as an amicus curiae in these 

proceedings, and permitting it to make written and oral submissions on the 

basis of the evidence in this affidavit together with its supporting affidavits and 

annexures. 

YOLISWA DWANE 
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I hereby ce1iify that the deponent knows and understands the contents of this 
affidavit and that it is to the best of the deponent's knowledge both true and 
correct. This affidavit was signed and sworn to before me at on 
this the 20th day of NOVEMBER 2017, and that the Regulations contained in 
Government Notice R.1258 of 21 July 1972, as amended by R1648 of 19 August 
1977, and as further amended by R1428 of 11 July 1989, having been complied 
with. 
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NOTE: 

This Constitution was adopted at EE's Second National Congress on 5 July 2015 _ 

Between EE's First National Congress in July 2012 and the Second National 
Congress in July 2015, the Constitution existed as an Interim Constitution (with 

amendment power by¾ majority given to the National Council). Now that 
Congress has adopted it, it can only be amended as set out in the sections 

dealing with amendments. 

Equal Education (EE) was preceded by the Applied Education Research 
Organisation (AERO), which held its first meeting on 14 December 2006. 

However, the official birthday of EE is usually regarded as 1 February 2008. 



CHAPTER 1: NAME OF THE MOVEMENT 

1.1. The name of the Movement is Equal Education. (In this 

Constitution it is referred to as 'EE' or 'the Movement'.) 

CHAPTER 2: LEGAL NATURE AND PERSONALITY 

2.1. The Movement is a legal entity separate from its individual members. It 

will continue to exist even if the members change. The Movement may 

own property, enter into contracts, and sue or be sued in its own name. 

2.2. EE is a registered Non-Profit Organisation (NPO) with registration 

number 068-288-NPO. 

2.3. EE is a registered S10(1)(cN) and S18A(1)(a) Public Benefit 

Organisation (PBO) with Exemption Number 930 027 221. 

CHAPTER 3: DEFINITIONS 

Some terms, like 'National Council' and 'Secretariat', are defined at the start 

of the relevant sections of this Constitution. This section defines additional 

terms which are not defined elsewhere in this Constitution. 

Equaliser: A member of Equal Education who is attending a Primary or 

Secondary School. (For who is a member see 7.3.) 

Persons: Unless otherwise indicated shall be construed as a reference to a 

natural person. 

Management: A body comprised of the most senior staff members which 

manages the day to day affairs of EE and implements the program set out by 

Congress, the National Council (NC), and the Secretariat. 
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E E C TI 
National Council: Yoliswa Dwane (Chair), Tracey Malawana, Thato Masilela, Doran Isaacs, Tshepo Motsepe, Ntuthuzo Nd 2omo, 
Daphne Erosi, Dumile Runwana, Zintle Tomose, Niek Marutha, Lindokuhle Mnguni, Lerato Mothiba, Thoko Qalanto, Th abang 
Mabuza, Bafana Mranugo, Eugene Ramashala, Samukelisiwe Kunene, Michelle Adler, Brad Brockman, Yana Van Leeve 

RESOLUTION OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EQUAL EDUCATION 

RE: T ADONIS/ & OTHERS v MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: 

WESTERN CAPE & OTHERS- WESTERN CAPE HIGH COURT- CASE NO.: 

7908/17 

1. The National Council of Equal Education (EE) has considered a proposed application to 

join as amicus curiae in proceedings instituted by Ndifuna Ukwazi against The Minister 

for Transport and Public Works: Western Cape; The Premier of the Western Cape 

Province; The Phyllis Jowell Jewish Day School; The City of Cape Town; The Minister of 

Human Settlements; The Provincial Government of the Western Cape; The Minister of 

Public Works; The Minister of Human Settlements: Western Cape; Social Housing 

Regulatory Authority; The Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform. This 

application was instituted on 5 May 2017 in the Western Cape High Court. 

2. The matter concerns the failure of the City of Cape Town and The Provincial 

Government of the Western Cape to comply with their constitutional and statutory 

obligation to redress spatial apartheid in central Cape Town. The application furthermore 

seeks to review the decision of the province, to classify as surplus 2 portions of land in 

the Sea Point area "known as the Tafelberg property" which were then sold to the Phyllis 

Jowell Day School in November 2015. 

3. EE's aim in becoming involved in the litigation is to assist the Court with the following: 

i. To provide an historical overview of EE's various submissions regarding the need 

of government to abide by their constitutional obligation to respect, promote, 

protect and fulfil the right to equality and the right to a basic education when 

dealing with spatial planning policies and frameworks; 

CJ Postal: PO Box 40114, Elonwabeni, 7791 1i;1 Office: 2
nd 

Floor lsivivana Centre, 8 Mzala Street, l<hayelitsha 
u~u E-mail: info@equaleducation.org.za ~ ~ti; Website: www.equaleducation.org.za ~ ':1i\' Telephone: 021 361 0127 

~ Facebook: Equal Education fan page~ r r Twitter: twitter.com/equal_education 
o0o Donations email: donate@equaleducation.org.za 
Registered 510(1}(cN) and S18A(1}(a) Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) (Exemption Number 930 027 221) 
Registered Non-Profit Organisation (NPO) (Registration Number 068-288-NPO) 



ii. Providing information to the Court on the legacies of apartheid and how the lack 

of spatial planning transformation effects access to education. 

iii. Highlighting the relationship and impact of housing and urban planning policies 

and redressing inequalities in education provisioning; 

iv. Highlighting the impact of current spatial planning on learners, teachers and/or 

school support staff; 

v. Identifying the impact of spatial planning on teachers and other school support 

staff in the Sea Point area; 

vi. Highlighting the need for the relevant officials to have specifically considered the 

impact of the impugned decisions on access to education. 

4. After careful consideration of these and other factors, and on the advice of legal counsel, 

the National Council of EE adopts the following resolutions: 

1. To proceed with a High Court amicus curiae application in the matter of T Adonisi 

and Others v Minister of Transport and Public Works & Others, Case no: 7908/17. 

2. To ratify all previous decisions and actions taken in relation to the preparation and 

launching of the case. 

3. To authorise the National Chairperson of EE, Yoliswa Dwane; the Secretary General 

of EE, Tshepo Motsepe or the Deputy Secretary General, Ntuthuzo Ndzomo, to 

instruct the Equal Education Law Centre to act as EE's legal representatives in the 

application mentioned above. 

4. Either Yoliswa Dwane, Tshepo Motsepe or Ntuthuzo Ndzomo shall be authorised to 

depose to any affidavits and to sign any legal documents on behalf of EE in regard 

to this matter 

Signed at CAPE TOWN on this 1ih day of MAY 2017. 

Yoliswa Dwane 

Chairperson, Equal Education 

'Zll': 021 361 0127 ~ Y" E-rnail: info@equaleducation.org.za 
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SEA POINT NEEDS AFFORDABLE HOUSING TO PROMOTE ACCESS TO QUALITY 
EDUCATION 

EQUAL EDUCATION AND EQUAL EDUCATION LAW CENTRE 

Joint submission on the proposed sale of the Tafelberg property 

1. Overview 

1.1. This is a joint submission by Equal Education (EE) and the Equal Education Law Centre 
(EELC). EE is a membership-based, democratic movement of learners, parents, teachers 
and community members. Its core objective is to work towards achieving quality and 
equality in education in South Africa. 

1.2. The EELC is a public interest law centre specialising in education law. EELC works 
closely with EE in pursuit of their mutual goals of an equal education system and quality 
education for all. 

1.3. Learners in South Africa face unequal access to quality education. The state has a 
Constitutional obligation to redress this inequality and provide a good education to all 
leamers. 

1.4. Schools in wealthy areas generally offer greater educational opportunities than schoo Is in 
poor areas. Economically inclusive zoning has been shown to improve educational 
outcomes for poor students as bringing poor learners closer to better equipped schools will 
lead to increased access to better school infrastructure and improved teaching and 
learning. 

1.5. Affordable housing in Sea Point would allow learners who would otherwise be forced to 
reside in historically disadvantaged communities to access Sea Point schools safely. It 
would also allow Sea Point teachers and support staff to live where they work. 

1.6. With the Tafelberg site, the province has an opportunity and the obligation to make a 
principled step toward redressing the legacies of spatial apartheid and to fulfil its 
Constitutional mandate to promote equality and access to education for disadvantaged 
learners, teachers, and school personnel. 

2. Redressing education inequality and disrupting apartheid geographies - a Constitutional 
imperative 

2.1. Section 7(2) of the Constitution places an obligation on the state to respect, protect, 
promote, and fulfil the right to equality and the right to a basic education. Section 29 of 
the Constitution has been interpreted by our courts to entail a package of rights and 
services and to impose an obligation on the State to not only provide education but to also 
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simultaneously redress past imbalances caused by the racially discriminatory laws and 
practices of the apartheid era. 1 

2.2. That there is an "inextricable link" between geography and race in South Africa is 
indisputable. In City Council of Pretoria v Walker, the Court held that "[t]he effect of 
apartheid laws was that race and geography were inextricably linked and the application 
of a geographical standard, although seemingly neutral, may in fact be racially 
discriminatory". 2 

2.3. In Residents of.Joe Slovo Community, Western Cape v Thubelisha Homes and Others, the 
Court discussed how the legacy of apartheid persists in the shortage of housing in Cape 
Town: " ... that legacy is sha,1Jly reflected in the desperate shortage of adequate housing 
for Aji-ican people in one of our mqjor urban centres, Cape Town .... that shortage arose 
in part because of the apartheid government's 'Coloured labour preference pohcy' in 
terms of which Afhcan people were not afforded rights to reside in the Western Cape; and 
housing was not built for them. "3 

2.4. The legacy of historical and persistent inequality that traces apartheid's geographical 
boundaries limits the full and equal enjoyment of the right to basic education for the 
majority of black children. 

2.5. The Constitutional Court has on repeated occasions bemoaned the continued imbalance in 
access to education based on the legacy apartheid's racist spatial planning. As the 
Constitutional Collli has stated: 

" .. . the lasting effects of educational segregation of apartheid are discernible in the 
systemic problems offr,adequatefacilities and the discrepancy in the level of basic 
education for the mr{}ority of learners. "4 

" .. . radically unequal distribution of resources-related to a histo,y of ~ystemic 
discrimination-still makes the constitutional guarantee of the right to a basic 
education 'inaccessible for large numbers of South Afdcans. "'5 

2.6. EE, represented by EELC, recently intervened as amicus curiae in the matter of 
Federation of Governing Bodies for South Afi-ican Schools (FEDS.AS) v Member of the 
Executive Council for Education, Gauteng and Another. In the FEDSAS case, EE 
challenged the use of geographically-based feeder zones in Gauteng as racially 
discriminatory and a violation of Section 9(3) of the Constitution. The Constitutional 
Court acknowledged that there was traction in EE's arguments. This signals recognition 

1 Minister ofF'inance and Another v Van Heerden 2004 (6) SA 121 (CC) at para 3 I. 
2 City Council qf Pretoria v IValker 1998 (2) SA 363 (CC) at para 32. 
3 Residents qf Joe Slovo Community, West em Cape v Thubelisha Homes and Others 2010 (3) SA 454 (CC) at para 
264. 
4 Governing Body of the Juma Musjid PrimmJ' School & Others v Essay NO. and Others 2011 (8) BCLR 761 (CC) 
at para 42. 
5 MECfor Education in Gauteng Province and Other v Governing Body of Rivonia Pri111a1:y School and Others 
2013 (6) SA 582 (CC) at para I. 
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by the courts that there is a need to actively disrupt the legacies of apartheid spatial 
planning and the unequal access to opportunities it has created. 

3. Evidence shows that geography influences educational outcomes 

3.1. Despite formal desegregation, the legacy of apartheid spatial planning persists across 
South Africa and in Sea Point. Various academic studies conclude that in post-apartheid 
South Africa geography, race, and socio-economic status remain highly correlated. 

3.1.1. It has been shown that both historical constraints (apartheid inequality and spatial 
segregation) as well as financial constraints play a significant role in limiting access 
to quality education.6 Despite the removal of apartheid restrictions on mobility, poorer 
people are prevented from moving to well-off areas that have better education 
opportunities because of financial constraints. Ultimately, the opportunity for better 
education is geographically correlated with land prices. One study showed that 
"formerly white schools are located in sub places where the population of whites is 
still the majority."7 

3.1.2. Furthermore, children born to very poor residents of urban informal settlements 
face considerable barriers when trying to access well-resourced schools.8 While there 
is formal desegregation, the way in which class and race are embedded into access to 
schooling has become far more complex. Research has highlighted that school 
admissions processes, both formal and informal, is one of the primary factors shaping 
the inequality in schools in South Africa.9 In the Western Cape, schools generally 
establish feeder zones on the basis of geographical proximity, affording preference to 
local learners when making admission decisions. Because spatial apartheid persists in 
South Africa, this preference generally excludes poor learners from high-quality 
schools in wealthy neighbourhoods and may amount to indirect racial discrimination. 

3.1.3. Tragically, it still matters whether a learner attends a school from a historically 
"black" area or a historically "white" area. Research concludes that race remains a 
major factor to explain school performance. 10 The persistence of former racial 
inequalities is reflected in extremely poor pass rates in mainly black schools. 11 The 
Report on the Annual National Assessments describes how learners at Quintile 5 
schools, such as Sea Point High School, typically outperform learners at all other 

6 F Yamauchi (2011) School Quality, Clustering and Government Subsidy in Post-Apartheid South Africa 
Economics of Education Review 30: 146-156. 
7 Yamauchi, pl50. 
8 M Hunter (2010) Racial Desegregation and Schooling in South Africa: Contested Geographies of Class Formation 
Environment and Planning A 42(11):2640-2657, p2640. 
9 Hunter, p 2647. 
10 S Van der Berg (2007) Apartheid's 'Enduring Legacy: Inequalities in Education Journal of African Economies 
16(5): 849-880. 
11 Regressions of matriculation pass rates from school level data show that racial composition of schools-as a 
proxy for former school department-remains a major explanatory factor beside socio-economic background and 
educational inputs. 
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schools on academic assessments. The development of mixed-income housing in Sea 
Point would therefore be a step toward addressing the skewed distribution of 
education resources under Apartheid. 

4. Evidence shows that mixed-income housing improves educational outcomes for poor 
learners 

4.1. Evidence from other countries shows that creating affordable housing in better resourced 
areas improves educational outcomes for poor learners who benefit from these programs. 
In the United States, a program in Maryland created affordable housing in a wealthy 
suburb of Washington, DC. The poor students who benefitted from this housing and 
attended primary schools in the area experienced significant academic gains: by the encl 
of primary school, they had closed up to half of the "income achievement gap," or the 
difference in academic achievement that exists between rich and poor students in the 
United States. 12 

4.2. The academic gains achieved by these children resulted from living in low-poverty 
neighbourhoods and attending schools in those neighbourhoods. Researchers found that 
while the biggest benefits to students came from attending those schools, students also 
experienced academic gains solely from living in low-poverty neighbourhoods. This 
benefit is attributed to increased housing stability (e.g., not having to move every year due 
to rent hikes) as well as reduced stress levels, increased academic expectations, and 
increased adoption of pro-social attitudes and behaviours. 13 

4.3. Maryland-along with other American states and cities-adopted inclusionary zoning 
policies to counteract residential racial and economic segregation. These policies have 
made well-resourced schools accessible to poor students, and these students have excelled 
academically as a result. The Province should use the opportunity presented by the 
Tafelberg site to take a first step towards expanding academic opportunity to poor learners 
in Cape Town. 

5. Poor learners who manage to attend schools in the city face trying conditions 

5.1. The majority of parents living in poor suburbs of Cape Town have no alternative but to 
send their children to lower-quality local schools. However, some parents may be 
fortunate enough to work in wealthier neighbourhoods and enrol their children in schools 
located there. 

5.2. However, these children still face difficulties in attending these schools. The strongest 
evidence of the difficult situation of these learners comes from their own words. Songo, a 
grade 10 learner at Thandoldrnlu from Philippi, writes that her morn is nervous for her 
commuting in the dark: "I always tell her nothing will happen to me wh;/e deep inside I 
know something might happen any day." Students also write about the cost of long 

12 H Schwartz (2010) Housing Policy is School Policy: Economically Integrative Housing Promotes Academic 
Success in Montgome,y County, Mmy!and The Century Foundation. 
13 Schwartz, pp. 6-9. 
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commutes, both in terms of time and money. Yondela, a grade 11 learner at Good Hope 
High School, lives in Gugulethu. She wakes up at 5 am and takes two taxis and a bus to 
arrive to school after 7 am. At night she arrives home at 7:30 pm. After finishing chores 
and helping her brother with his homework, she can finally begin to study at 9:30 pm. Her 
situation is typical: most learners in her situation report waking up at 5 am or earlier and 
spending up to three hours per day commuting to and from school. And the financial cost 
is substantial. 

5.3. Despite these difficulties, these learners are among the most "privileged" in their 
communities. Most of their neighbors are precluded from accessing these high-quality 
schools due to financial or other constraints. 

6. The Jack of affordable housing creates difficult working conditions for teachers and other 
personnel at Sea Point schools 

6.1. The lack of affordable housing near quality schools also has an impact on teachers and 
school personnel. A primary school teacher in Cape Town earns, on average, Rl2,000 per 
month - substantially below the average monthly Sea Point rent of R20,38 l. School 
personnel earn less. 

6.2. Creating affordable housing in Sea Point would enable these teachers and school personnel 
to live where they work. This will significantly contribute to the ability of teachers to be 
available to learners and to be connected to the community within which the school is 
located. 

7. Public land should not be sold for the development of private schools 

7.1. The proposed sale of Tafel berg (public property upon which a public school was formerly 
situated) for the development of a private school is arguably a regression in the rights of 
children to equal access to quality education. The buyer has expressed an interest in the 
development of an independent school on the property which, by its nature, has the power 
to limit admissions which may render it inaccessible to poor and mostly black learners. 

7.2. The sale of public land for long term use as a private school is at least tacit support, on the 
state's part, for the commodification of education. Such a decision would not survive 
constitutional scrutiny and will be a failure of the relevant organs of state to recognise and 
fulfil their constitutional obligations to promote and further the right to basic education 
and substantive equality. 

8. Conclusion 

8.1. Education is the engine of any society1 4 and equal access to education is the key to the 
realisation of other constitutional rights. It is the primary way in which economically and 
socially marginalised adults and children can lift themselves out of poverty and obtain the 

14 Head of Department: Mpumalanga Department of Education and Another v Hoerskool Ermelo and Another 201 O 
(2) SA 415 (CC) Moseneke DCJ at para 2. 
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means to participate fully in their communities. Equal access to basic education for 
children in South Africa is therefore key to achieving substantive equality. 

8.2. The development of affordable housing in Sea Point would be a step towards fulfilling the 
constitutional obligation to redress the legacy of unequal access to education resources 
under Apartheid. 

8.3. The sale of the Tafel berg property for the purposes of developing an independent school 
would signal tacit support for cornmodification of education and would be an unreasonable 
and regressive decision in light of the constitutional imperative on the state to further 
access to public schools. 

EQUAL EDUCATION LAW CENTRE 

PER: NU RINA ALLY 

nurina@eelawcentre.org.za 
0214611421 

EQUAL EDUCATION 

PER: TSHEPO MOTSEPE 

tshepo@eq11aleducation.org.za 
0213870036 
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EQUAL 
EDUCATION 
LAW CENTRE 

1 st Floor, 15 Wale Street 

CAPE TOWN 

PER EMAIL AND BY HAND: gary.fisher@westerncape.gov.za 

Dear Sirs / Madams 

REQUEST FOR CONSENT TO BE ADMITTED AS AMICUS CURIAE IN: T ADONIS! & 
OTHERS v MEC FOR TRANSPORT 8( PUBLIC WORKS & OTHERS - WESTERN CAPE 
HIGH COURT-CASE NO.: 7908/17 

1. We refer to the above matter and the Rule 16A notice issued on 5 May 2017, calling 

on all interested parties to obtain written consent to be admitted as amicus curiae on 

truncated time periods, within 10 days thereof. 

2. We act on behalf of Equal Education (EE). We hereby seek the written consent of all 

the parties to the admission of EE as an amicus curiae, in terms of rule 16A(2) of the 

Uniform Rules of Court, upon the terms and conditions proposed below (or as may 

otherwise be agreed by the parties). 

3. EE is a membership based democratic movement of learners, teachers, parents and 

community members and a non-profit organisation registered under the number 068-

288-NPO. EE's core objective is to work for and campaign to achieve quality and 

equality in education in South Africa. In order to achieve its objectives, EE conducts a 

broad range of activities that include, where necessary, using the couris and legal 

processes to advance the values of, and to contribute to, a strong civil society that 

holds private interests, government, individuals, and itself accountable. 

4. EE seeks to be admitted to make written and oral submissions, and to produce 

evidence on the following issues: 

·.·. I 
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a. The relationship between housing and urban planning laws and policies and 

access to public education, pa1iicularly in light of the legacy of Apartheid-spatial 

planning; 

b. The manner in which, and extent to which, spatial planning and the State's 

compliance with its constitutional and legislative obligations to give effect to the 

right to adequate housing in s 26 of the Constitution impacts on the right of 

access to education under s 29 of the Constitution; 

c. The perspective of learners in Cape Town on the impact of spatial planning on 

their right of access to education under s 29 of the Constitution; 

d. The perspective of school principals, teachers, school support staff and/or 

parents in Cape Town on the impact of spatial planning on their ability to 

perform their functions and educational responsibilties and on the right of 

access to education under s 29 of the Constitution; 

e. Whether and how the current legislative and policy framework governing the 

impugned decisions recognises the relationship between spatial planning and 

access to housing and access to education; and 

f. The constitutional imperative requiring the relevant officials to have specifically 

considered the impact of the impugned decisions on access to education. 

5. EE intends adducing evidence in the form of: 

a. affidavits of learners and other persons whose access to, or prov1s1on, of 

education at public schools is directly affected by current spatial planning and 

housing policies and legal frameworks, and 
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b. expeIi evidence addressing, inter alia, how geography and spatial planning 

influences access to education and educational outcomes. 

6. EE has previously participated in court proceedings concerning the obligations of the 

State to respect, protect, promote and fulfil the right to basic education under s 29(1 )(a) 

of the Constitution, and in particular concerning the State's duty to promote equitable 

access to education. EE intervened as amici curiae in Federation of Governing Bodies 

for South African Schools v Member of the Executive Council for Education, Gauteng 

and Another[2016] ZACC 14. This case similarly concerns the nature and importance 

of the State's duties to promote equitable access to education at public schools -

through spatial planning and the implementation of laws and policies that address 

apartheid geography and the legacy of inadequate access to housing. We submit that 

the experience and expertise that EE has developed in this area will be of assistance 

to the Court. 

7. In seeking admission as amici curiae, EE recognises that its role would be to assist 

the Court by adducing evidence and making submissions that are relevant and 

different to those of the parties. Having considered the founding affidavits filed in the 

matter, EE is of the view that the evidence and submissions that it seeks to advance 

on the aforementioned issues meet these requirements. This is particularly because 

they will be directed at addressing the broader constitutional and social imperatives of 

promoting and realising equitable access to education, which EE will submit must 

inform the determination of the constitutional issues in dispute. 

8. EE recognises that the application has been brought on an urgent basis with truncated 

timelines. Accordingly, and to align with the timeframes proposed in the notice of 

motion, EE intends -
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a. to file its affidavits by no later than Friday, 2 June 2017, being one week after 

the filing of the supplementary founding affidavit and two weeks before the 

answering affidavits are due; and 

b. to file its written submissions one week after the filing of the applicants' written 

submissions, to avoid any duplication of argument. 

9. In the event that any of the parties objects to the above, EE will file a formal application 

for admission, and will seek costs against any party opposing its admission. We 

respectfully point out that in the matter of McBride v Minister of Police [2015] 

ZAGPPHC 830; [2016] 1 All SA 811 (GP); 2016 (4) BCLR 539 (GP), the North Gauteng 

High Court awarded costs against the Minister in favour of two non-governmental 

organisations for needlessly requiring such organisations to bring formal applications 

in relation to their status as amici curiae. 

10. In the circumstances, please confirm that the course of action proposed in paragraph 

8 above is in order. 

11. For purposes of the application, kindly indicate in writing to our Ms Tarryn Cooper-Bell 

at tarryn@eelawcentre.org.za whether your client consents to EE's admission as 

amicus curiae by close of business on Friday 19 May 2017. 
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To: Equal Education Law Centre 
Attention: Ms Tarryn Cooper Bell 
By email: ll!J1YB.@eelawcenlre.org.za 

Dear Ms Cooper-Bel/, 

IY\ 

c/o: rnandisa@nu.org.za 
18 May 2017 

RE: REQUEST FOR CONSENT TO BE ADMITTED AS AMICUS CURAIE IN: TH0ZAMA ADONIS! & OTHERS// THE 

MINISTER OF TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS: WESTERN CAPE & OTHERS (CASE NUMBER 7908/17) 

1. We refer to your letter dated 18 May 2017, in terms of which your client, Equal Education ("EE") seeks the written consent 

of all parties for its admission as amicus curiae in the aforementioned matter, pursuant to the provisions of Rule 16A{2) of 

the Uniform Rules of Court. 

2. We confirm that we act for the Applicants in the above matter and that the Applicants hereby consent to the admission of 

EE as amicus curiae in this matter. 

3. Regarding the course of action proposed in paragraph 8 of your letter under reply, the State Attorney (representing the First, 

Second, Sixth and Eighth Respondents) has indicated that the record relevant to paragraph 8 of the Notice of Motion should 

be filed on 19 May 2017, and that the record relevant to paragraphs 6 & 7 of the Notice of Motion should be filed by no later 

than 2 June 2017. As such, kindly be advised that the date for filing the Applicants' supplementary founding affidavit will be 

later than that set out in the Notice of Motion (26 May 2017), and that this will impact on the filing of further papers, including 

amici papers. We shall keep you updated of developments in this regard. 

Yours faithfully, 

NDIFUNA UKWAZI LAW CENTRE 

Per.:..Mitndisa handu 

Ndifuna Ukwazi is a not-for-profit trust (IT 540 - 200 I )(NPO 094 • 737). 

Board of Trustees: Shuaib Manjra (Chairperson), Doron Isaacs, 

Phurneza Mlungwana, Michelle Adler, Ashraf Mallomed & Zackie Achmat 

18 Roeland Street 

Cape Town, 8001 

Tel: 0210125094 I www.nu.org.za 
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The State Attorney 
Die Staatsprokureur 
iGqweta likaRhulumente 

41h FLOOR/ 4de VLOER 
22 LONG STREET/ LANGSTRAAT 22 
CAPE TOWN/ KAAPSTAD / KAPA 
8001 · Docex 156 

My Ref./My Verw./ lsalathiso sam: 
Mrs C Van Tonder/ 395/16/P21 

Per email: tarry11@eelawcenrte.org.za 

»·-11v\ 

Private Bag x 9001 
Privaatsak 
CAPE TOWN 
KAAPSTAD 
KAPA 
8000 

V (021) 441-9200 

Gi) (021) 421-9364 

Your Ref./ U Verw.l lsalathiso sakho: 
Tarryn Cooper-Bell/ EELC 

24 May 2017 

THOZAMA ANGELA ADONISI & OTHERS V MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT & 
PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHERS 

Dear Ms Cooper-Bell 

We refer to your letter of 18 May 2017 regarding the above matter, in which we 

represent the first, second, sixth and eighth respondents. 

We have taken instructions and herewith advise that our clients will not object to the 

admission of Equal Education as an amicus curiae in this matter. 

Clearly Equal Education remains subject to such constraints as might apply to it as 

an amicus curiae in the matter, and our clients' right to object to any aspect of the 

evidence sought to be introduced by Equal Education is reserved. 

Regard 
Charlene nder 
Assistant State ttorhey Cape Town 

"I A .'!I () 
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I Tarryn Cooper-Bell <tarryn@eelawcentre.org.za> 

Re: EE ~ Request for admission as amicus curiae shr1/0002 

Fareed Jassat <fareed@mfd.co.za> Mon, May 22, 2017 at 4:51 PM 
To: Tarryn Cooper-Bell <tarryn@eelawcentre.org.za> 

Dear Tarryn 

Please note that our client, the SHRA, consents to EE's admission as an amicus. 

Regards 

Fareed Jassat 
MF Jassat Dhlamini Incorporated 
Attorneys 
+27846627292 
143 Jan Smuts Avenue, Parkwood, Johannesburg, South Africa 
www.mfjassatdhlamini.co.za 
Sent from my Phone 

On 19 May 2017, at 10:23, Tarryn Cooper-Bell <tarryn@eelawcentre.org.za> wrote: 

Dear Sir/Madam 

We have been informed by the Applicant in the matter of T. Adonisi & others v MEG for Transport & 
Public Works & others - Western Cape High Court - Case No.: 7908/17 that you have been instructed to 
act for the Ninth Respondent. 

Kindly find attached letter sent on behalf of our client's Equal Education requesting consent to be 
admitted as amicus curiae in the matter. This letter was emailed to your clients yesterday; we however 
are forwarding same to you for your attention. 

Yours faithfully 

Ms Tarryn Cooper-Bell 

<EE letter for request as amicus admission_ 18.05.2017.pdf> 
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"For many children, the biggest threat to their right to education is not discrimination or lack of access to schools, but violence 
within or near their schools that undermines their ability to learn, puts their physical and psychological we/I-being at risk, and 
often causes them to drop out of school entirely. Children's right to education entails not only the presence of schools and 
teachers, but also an environment that allows them to learn in safety." - Human Rights Watch 

The right of children to education is arguably one of the most important of all human rights, creating as it does the 
opportunity to access a wealth of opportunities that might otherwise be denied. The issue is fundamental: all children have 
the right to education. 1 Education at a primary and secondary level provides both opportunity for self-advancement and 
access to market and employment opportunities, and is the single most powerful tool to lift people out of poverty.' 

Where violence of any sort inhibits or prevents equitable access to education, young people's right to dignity and security, 
and to live in safety free of or from violence, is also inhibited.3 

Violence in and near school is also one of the major contributing factors to non-enrolment, school dropout and non
completion. Even for those children who remain at school despite experiences of, or fear of violence, the ability to achieve 
within the classroom, and to perform academically, is likely to be compromised. Simply put, the quality of education is 
negatively affected. Violence thus negatively impacts on education in terms of access, retention and achievement. 

A common definition of violence 

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines violence as "the intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or 
actual, against oneself, another person, or against a group or community that either results in or has a high likelihood 
of resulting in injury, death, psychological harm, mal-development, or deprivation." It categorises violence into three 
typologies on the basis of the relationship between the offender and the victim: 

Self-directed violence which refers to harm done to oneself and includes suicide; interpersonal violence which refers to 
violence perpetrated by one individual or a group of individuals against another person or group; and collective violence 
which refers to violence perpetrated by large groups such as states, organised political groups, militia groups or terrorist 
organisations. 

School violence, more specifically, is typically defined as any acts of violence that take place inside an educational 
institution, when travelling to and from school or a school-related event, or during such an event. These school-based 
acts of violence can be both physical and non-physical and may or may not result in bodily or emotional harm to the 
victim. This violence typically takes the form of learner-on-learner, learner-on-educator, educator-on-educator, and 
educator-on-learner violence and severely disrupts the normal functioning of the schooling system. 

Enhanced knowledge and understanding of the extent and nature of school violence, is fundamental to ensuring appropriate 
responses to violence occurring in schools by school management structures. This understanding should form the basis of 
provincial priorities and strategies and district-level support processes in schools. 

School violence is rife in South Africa, with the national School Violence Study of 2008 showing that 15% of young people 
have experienced violence at school. In 2012, the School Violence Study found 20.2% of secondary-school learners to have 
been the victims of threats of violence, assault, sexual assault, including rape, and robbery. While classroom safety is a 
foregone conclusion for parents, classrooms were identified as the most common sites for violence in national studies 
conducted in both 2008 and 2012. Much of the violence occurring in schools is perpetrated by other learners, who are either 
classmates of the victims or other pupils at the schools. Educators are increasingly reporting losing control of classes 
and learners, as they are often not aware of alternatives to corporal punishment or are not equipped to implement these 
alternative disciplinary methods. 

1 Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC); the Universal Declaration on Human Rights and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the child. 
2 OSISA and Action Aid International, 2007. Making the grade: A model national policy for the prevention; management and elimination of violence against girls in schools online at yo 
http//www.actionaid.org/main.aspx?Page 10•200. Accessed 8 June 2008. 

'Amnesty International, 2008. Safe schools: Every girl's right lo stop violence against women; Alden Press. London. • _\ 
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Experience and exposure to violence in any environment at a young age increase the risk of later victimisation, as well as 
perpetration of violence and other antisocial behaviour. Schools, if considered holistically, are environments where children 
not only acquire scholastic knowledge, but also where they learn to know, to be, to do and to live together. Violence in schools 
impacts negatively on all these processes, creating instead, a place where children learn fear and distrust, where they develop 
distorted perceptions of identity, self and worth, and where they acquire negative social capital, if the violence and safety
related threats are not effectively managed. Thus, school safety is a fundamental precondition for learning rather than being 
an addition. 

The four-level Ecological Risk Model provides a framework within which violence and its complex relationships can be 
understood and addressed. Its value lies in the fact that the theory recognises that there is an interplay between various 
individual, relational, community and societal factors. Violence in schools is therefore viewed as the result of an accumulation 
of risk factors that operate on these various levels. The combination of risk and protective factors is influenced by the 
external environment and impacts on how any individual adapts to their environment. 

Prevention strategies that use the four-level ecological model as a framework ensure that multiple factors are addressed that 
place people at risk of either becoming a victim or perpetrator of violence. 

Table 1: Risi< and protective factors in respect of violence 
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SETTING RISK FACTORS f!ROTECTIVE FACTORS 

INDIVIDUAL 
LEVEL 

RELATIONSHIP 
LEVEL (FAMILY) 

COMMUNITY 
LEVEL (SCHOOL) 

COMMUNITY 
LEVEL (FRIENDS) 

SOCIAL LEVEL 

• Biological vulnerability 
· Low self-esteem 
· Participation in behaviours that endanger health 
· Intellectual deterioration 
· Early or delayed puberty 
· Difficult temperament 
Impulsiveness 

· Affective disorders 

· Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) 
• Aggressive or defiant behaviour in early childhood 

Reaction to stress 
• Deficiencies in processing social information 
• Lack of skills to resolve social problems 

· Little instruction on parenting 
· Mental illnesses in the family 
· Family's participation in crimes 
· Parents' consumption of illegal substances 

• Maternal stress 
· Large family 
· Overcrowding 

· Poverty 
· Access to weapons 
· Authoritarian or permissive style of parenting 
· Family violence 

· Retention in the same grade 
· Size of school 
· Absenteeism 

· Suspensions 

· Being the subject of prejudice by friends 
· Perception of threats 
· Social isolation 
· Participation in cultures that stray from the norm 

· Arrests by age and type 
· Fertility rates in community, by ages 
· Unemployment rate by neighbourhood 
• Single-parent households/with female head of house· 

hold 
· Age at time of emigration 

• Exposure to violent media 
· Exposure to youth-oriented advertising 
• Access to tobacco, alcohol, drugs or weapons 

television/videos 

• Spirituality/religion 
· Social skills 
· Above-average intelligence 
· Greater self-efficacy 
· Perceived importance of parents 

Positive self-esteem 

· Relationship with family 
· Presence of parents 
• Parents' values: 

· with regard to schooling 

with regard to risky behaviour 
· Having a father and mother 
· Fewer siblings/space for children 
· Family unity 

Parents' democratic teaching style (based on dialogue) 

· Close relationship with school 
· Better academic performance 
· Period spent in the same school 
· School policies 

· Fair treatment by friends 
Having friends who do not engage in risky behaviours 

· Friends with pro-social standards 

· Educational achievements by age 
· School enrolment for adolescents between the ages of 

16 and 19 

· Access to health-care services 
· Use of health-care services 
· Adult employment rates 

· Positive support systems 
· Religious institution 
· Access to good role models 
· Pro-social media 

Source taken directly from: This table is a summary of available research conducted by Dr. Robert Blum cited in U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Adolescent 
Health Information Center (t!AHIC). Improving the health of adolescents & young adults: A guide for states and communities. Atlanta, G/s: 2004. It draws from Blum, R.W 2006. Risk & 
protective factors in the lives of youth: The Evidence base, Youth Development Notes, Volume 1, Number 4, Children & Youth Unit, Human Development Network, World Bank. 
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Extensive research has highlighted a range of consequences associated with learner victimisation affecting the physical, 
emotional and academic aspects of learners' lives. These consequences all have a diminishing effect on learners' motivation 
and desire to excel academically at school a factor that has been found to increase young people's resilience to becoming 
involved in criminal and delinquent behaviour. Violence affects the educators in similar ways; in fact, chronic exposure to 
school violence has even led to the identification of the "battered educator syndrome". 

Table 2: Impact of violence on learners and educators 

!'EARNERS EDUCATO.RS 

Stress reactions - increased 

Decrease in academic achievement 

Source: leoschut, L, 2008. School violence: What makes learners vulnerable? Centre for Justice and Crime Prevention. Issue Paper No. 7. Shakoor, B.H., & Chalmers, D, 1991. 
Co-victimisation of African American children who witness violence: Effects on cognitive, emotional and behavior development. Journal of the American Medical Association, 83, 3, 
233-238; Goldstein, AP., & Conoley, JC (eds), 1997, School violence intervention: A practical handbook. New York, Guildford Press. 

This section provides a brief overview of sorne of the main types of violence that occur within schools, or that relate to 
the school experience. This list is not exhaustive, but rather provides a basic understanding of the most common forms of 
violence. In some instances, specific types of violence are addressedin stand-alone modules, attached to the NSSF. This is 
bullying and cyberbullying, xenophobia, homophobia and gang violence .. 

Bullying 

Bullying involves one or more people singling out and deliberately and repeatedly hurting or harming physically or mentally 
another person or group of people. Bullying targets one particular person or group repeatedly over a period of time; and 
always involve an imbalance of power. Bullies have rnore power than the person or people being bullied. This power may come 
from, amongst others, differences in age, physical strength, and status or popularity. Bullying can take different forms, which 
may sometimes happen concurrently, or may happen singly: physical, verbal, non-verbal, social, sexual and cyberbullying. 

NOTE More on bullying and 011 bullying prevention can be found in the Bullying Training Handbook. 

What is the difference between bullying and teasing? 

Teasing is different from bullying. People tease each other all the time. Young people tend to joke around with each other, 
call each other names, and often engage in physical horseplay. In rnost cases this is nothing to worry about. It becomes 
a concern when people are picked on over and over again in a one-sided way that causes emotional or physical pain. It 
is important to know the difference, as both learners and educators sometimes dismiss bullying as, "only teasing", when, 
in fact the "teasing" is causing physical and psychological harm. The difference between teasing and bullying lies in the 
relationship of the bully and victim, and in the intent of the interaction. Teasing tends to be good-natured; the intention 
is not to harm or make the other person feel bad. Teasing becomes bullying when a person deliberately sets out to hurt 
someone. Bullying usually, although not always, occurs between individuals who are not friends. There is also usually a 
power difference between the bully and the victim. For instance, the bully may be bigger, tougher, or physically stronger. 
They rnay also be able to intimidate others or have the influence to exclude people from their social group. 

•, 
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Cyberbullying 

Cyberbullying, and other forms of online violence, includes the sending or posting of harmful material online or via social 
media, including mobile platforms such as mobile phones, or engaging in other forms of social aggression using the Internet 
or other digital technologies. Damaging texts and images can be widely disseminated and impossible to fully remove. Online 
violence and cyberbullying can happen in any environment, and transgress the school boundaries. Young people are often 
reluctant to tell adults for fear of what is perceived as overreaction, restriction from online activities, and possible retaliation 
by the cyberbully. 

Xenophobia 

Xenophobia is a fear of what is foreign, including people from other countries. Xenophobia can also be defined as the 
attitudes, prejudices and behaviours that reject, exclude and vilify people because they are outsiders, and can be applied to 
a community, society or national identity. Xenophobia is about "othering" people: it divides the world into "good" and "bad" 
elements, usually "us" (the good, normal ones) and "them" (the ones who are different, the foreigners, the threat). 

These divisions are based on existing racist, ethnic, religious, cultural or national prejudices. In this sense, xenophobia is no 
different from any other discrimination based on race or sex; the discrimination is simply directed towards people from other 
countries. 

NOTE More on xenophobia and the prevention of xenophobia in schools can be found in the Xenophobia module. 

Discrimination versus xenophobia 

Discrimination is a term used to describe the unjust or differential treatment of people, especially on the grounds of 
race, age, sex, sexual orientation, disability, religion, etc., that results in harm. Xenophobia, on the other hand, refers to an 
intense or irrational dislike or fear of people or things that are considered strange or foreign. 

Corporal punishment 

Corporal punishment broadly refers to any physical act that hurts or harms a child and that is intended to serve as a form 
of discipline. This includes spanking, caning, beating, "corrective beating" or any other form of physical or degrading action 
inflicted on a learner. People often see "discipline" as the same thing as "punishment". They are not. Discipline actually refers 
to the practice of teaching or training a person to obey rules or a code of behaviour in the short and long term. 

While punishment is meant to control children's behaviour, discipline is meant to develop their behaviour. Corporal punishment 
was abolished in South Africa in 1996. 

What is positive discipline? 

Since the goal of punishment is to inhibit unacceptable behaviour, people often use the terms "punishment" and 
"discipline" interchangeably. The two terms, however, mean different things. Discipline aims to teach a child the 
difference between acceptable and unacceptable behaviour through the process of teaching, firmness and reminders. 
The goal is to attain controlled, purposeful behaviour. 

Sexual and gender-based violence 

Sexual violence includes acts of rape and sexual harassment and involves any form of unwanted touching of genitals or 
any other part of the body that makes the young person feel uncomfortable. It may or may not include penetration. Sexual 
violence also includes one person forcing another to touch them, or anyone else, in a sexual way against their will, as well as 
including forcing someone to watch them, or others, having sex or engaging in sexual activity, or exposing a child to pictures 
of sexual activity. Sexual violence most commonly occurs between people of the opposite sex, and most commonly is 
perpetrated by males against females. However, sexual violence between young people of the same gender, and by females 
against males, is increasingly common and is increasingly reported. 
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Assault and fighting 

Assault consists of unlawfully and intentionally applying force to another person or inspiring a belief in another person that 
force is immediately to be applied to him or her. 4 Assault also takes the form of assault accompanied by grievous bodily harm 
and is committed specifically with the intention to cause serious bodily injury. An object or weapon such as a gun or stick is 
often used in this form of attack. 

Gang-related violence 

Gang·related violence refers to any form of violence (including assault, gender·based violence and bullying), that is related 
to involvement in, or related to, a formalised or informal collective of young people. Violence related to gang activity is often 
"retributive" (to get revenge on another gang or individual member) or, "instructive" (sending a message to another gang), but 
may also be used to generate or facilitate participation in the gang itself. Gang·related violence is also often related to issues 
of "turf" or the physical boundaries "owned by a gang", or to drugs, weapons or alcohol. 

Homophobia 

Homophobia refers to an irrational fear, aversion to, or discrimination against homosexuality or learners who are perceived as 
homosexuals. Homophobia is also a form of sexual and gender·based violence (see above), and, when it results in physical 
harm, can also be categorised as a hate crime. 

NOTE More on homophobia and how to address it in schools can be found in the Homophobia module. 

Important concluding note: 

Learners who engage in one form of violence are more likely than others to engage in other forms of violence. All these 
types of violence are not mutually exclusive, and it is important that educators and learners can identify and report all 
these different forms of violent behaviour. Importantly, learners who engage in what are often perceived by adults to be 
less·important harmful practices, such as teasing (despite the fact that the damage to the child can be as detrimental), 
often escalate their behaviour to more physical forms of violence. No one form of violence should be considered more or 
less important than the other! 

School environments are crucial sites for preventing and reducing violence among children and the youth, for the following 
reasons: 

> .... schools.provide access.to.children andyouths.who.are at critical. developmental_points.in their lives; ............................... .. 

> Schools offer established sets of resources (i.e. infrastructure and networks) that could be used to support violence 

....... prevention .initiatives; .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
> School environments contribute to the sustainability of violence prevention initiatives through complete duplication with 

....... new. learners.every five.years; and .. ·······-· ................................ -................................................. _ .................................... .. 
> Violence prevention initiatives in schools work to rebuild the status of schools within the communities in which they are 

located. 

'Both definitions are taken directly from the SAPS at www.saps.gov.za/crin1estop/common_offence_definitions.htm. 
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Why are safe schools important for safe communities? 

,;/;;,. 
W7 

Schools are very important stakeholders in achieving communities that are safe for both children and adults. 

Schools should be a Schools are key socialising institutions that not only enable learners to develop academically, but also 
f I th t t teach them how to form healthy and productive relationships. Schools thus serve as an excellent setting 

sa e
1 
P ac_e a P

1
r
1
o
1
mo

1
e to implement safety and violence prevention programmes that can have long·term constructive effects on 

earnmg at a eves all learners. 

Violence prevention 
efforts targeting schools As the individual is part of the broader society, the social values and attitudes of the community influence 

are an integral part of the behaviours of learners. Schools are in a great position to address many problematic attitudes and 
the community's overall behaviours that support and perpetuate violence . 

...................... safety plan ................................................................................................................................................. . 
The relationship with the . . . 

school is an effective Extens1ve_research has shown that, 1f a learner has great positive ~xperiences at school, this promotes 

t t 
f t· constructive development and thus 111creases motIvatI011 and partIcIpat1on 111 class, IncreasIng school 

s ra egy or pre~en mg attendance and completion rates. 
violence 

Schools rovide an If the school functions at optimal levels, it can be a great source in reaching large segments of the 
efficient iimely and population, such as learners, family members, community members, and sd10ol support staff. Schools 

• ' provide several services for learners many of which have elements of exIstIng programmes offered 111 the 
practi~al way to _r~duce community this allows the school to be the starting point for adopting a more integrated approach to 

.......... cnme and VIO ence ... crime and violence prevention ..................................................................................................... .. 

Schools allow one to 
target learners at an 

early age 

Intervening at an early age is critical, as this is the stage where attitudes, values and behaviours develop 
rapidly. Early childhood development strives to create positive and healthy attitudes and decrease the 
reinforcement of unhealthy habits. Early aggression and behavioural problems tend to worsen over time 
and could develop into serious antisocial behaviours. It is thus essential to intervene early, because not 
only will this be more effective, but also reduce costs, as it is more challenging to try to change deep· 
seated patterns of maladaptive behaviours in older children. 

Why are safe communities important for safe schools? 

Just as safe schools are crucial to safe communities, research shows that safe communities are prerequisites for safe 
schools. 

Schools are microcosms 
of the broader 

community in which 
they are located 

Social issues that are widespread in communities are known to permeate the school environment to 
various degrees. The crimes and delinquent activities occurring within schools among learners often 
mimic those occurring in the broader community surrounding the schools. Children who are raised 
in homes and communities where their caregivers and significant others model violent and criminal 
behaviours receive the message that ·11 is acceptable to engage in these behaviours. This puts them at 
considerable risk not only for victimisation, but also perpetration of like behaviours within the school 
environment. 

Community crime and h I . d I . I · b · I · I I d violence ex osure R.esearc. rns.po111te to a re at1ons1Ip etw.een vI0 ence exposure 111 t_1_e 1ome o_r wmmunity an . 

1 • hi ~-bTt violent v1ctIm1satIon at school. Given the point made above, suscept1bi11ty to v1ct1111IsatIon 111 schools Is 
ieig ens susce~ 1 1 1 Y heightened by virtue of the proximity to offenders in the school contexts. 

to school violence 

Exposure to violence 
and the impact it 
has on emotional 

and behavioural 
development and 

learning 

Exposure to family and community violence results in a number of deleterious outcomes for children and 
the youth. These outcomes are usually emotional, behavioural, cognitive and social in nature. Depression, 
poor cognitive abilities, and a poor self·image are common in children that have been subject to some 
form of violence either as direct victims or witnesses thereof, and undermines the normal developmental 
trajectory of children. This puts them at risk for bullying and other forms of victimisation at school. 

A 
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QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

Be sure f·o remind ini·ervie1vees n,ci;· iNs quesikmne1ire is enNrely opi'ioric1/ cmd N1cli' ff? 

cd c111y poird during the process N1ey feel uncornfori'ob!e N1ey may sfop. 

;(\ I I l 
1. Name of Learner: __ _._r-'1,-'-'q_,_

0 

"-"\: s'-'-! •=.l"'=~---1!1_✓\"-J-'--"J--"~=•:.i,_l..,_._d __________ _ 

2. Age of Learner: ----'/--"S"-----------------------
3. Current home address: \ '\ r ..... GcA,J f✓'{unea... Str0et-----'--'----'-----'--=-=...:;;___;_: ________ _ 

---'\\;i_\ (.;;;..Jv.c....:r\J;_
1 ~r1=· C-'-1 {_,_!'2=-.S"_-' _._· "'\,____R"--/ E=:,)-c..;.l \---"(=-'c.,,_,__,"_-.--c=<-'--'-"---;-' _r..s..,'·· +-'-'-· r:-=; '=' c'-'l ·h_~ fl-'-l=:Q""-',i <_.:,."', ____,_,.r (M \ J.J ~ I I :r p l.i1 •1 

4. School attending:_·\ ...... \..,_., _,,~_J"'""',,;)_l_(.,~1'-'-1 _______________ _ 

akJ) 

\ 5. Grade: _________________________ _ 

/) 
6. How long have you been attending tl1is school?-'=-""--+:;:...;;...'-'---------

7. Why do you go to this school? _....,,B"-',~--"c=,J_v'l-"'.s..,..2,_--=,._.,-"-"'~-'-"'-'L'1... --=~'-'-J"-'-t::C,..C o"---1 .{_-~ w...::'".:..• --'~-'-l'-"';7;-_l•_ 

r~ ,., f,\ \s- ~c,:,,('' I A J ,) \ <;" (. I., "'" t ii (I f,_~_.r L" .f., ,ff:-1 

8. If your family lives far from yqur school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? t)~c. ,,h,\i.i<i> 'L,._ c~ic/" · ~· l~,i1r-<;,.. J. 1 L,, lb s-/,,,"1 t!J,..~ 1 
i - / - c/ ....,, 

(1' r ,J t''-" '·"··' , 1 \." 1, . .., .. " ....... J), -/~) 1'v,J-- , 

Home environment 

j ~ I 
11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? _:Js cL r'·!·· 

i, / I f·i , , . . . - , 
r-J·f e,'\th'"-.:.'.'I i-17" !A-"31' Is· r-•o·i 0 C 1"~t r""' ~dlri.t·. 

1 

A 



1,·. Ll r: (1 
I -.,j ..,) 

Parents' employment 

12. Are your parents employed? __ {\-,-},j_~_I_V_iv.,....1 ~:·=lv=,h...._:+'--_:~_, _~) \=s~<1---"""'-'-'-''"'-'"'""-'-'-A,-,,, l"1v,J S 
C.,11..., ,.' __ .,,•1'r"_J~"''t ,'-•,Jk .. ../'• .),,··,~v· \-.-~+ ],(i((J ,'II/\ 

13. What work do your parents d;?" '' · · · · Ac;;•,.::,'· ~ ~.- -,J L · \ v ''j 
\ 

i I\ ,n< \c f, 

C ,.~ 
14. Where do your parents work (which area)? __ """. ,_,_.'.\"-ic,\'-'-"--'~•·'~,,'-'~"~· _______ _ , I 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to sc~ool every 
1
d,ayJ Do y ~ use public transport to get to and from 

school every day? k:)., s ._.._ lcL '"\ /u1,'0, 
J 

16. How much money do you spend per day/week/month for school transporiation? 
'{) C.' -~ -~ I i R ·.::i ,·"' U ~"1::,,r ·M<.Y,'\16_. 

' "ft . i _I 
17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? \.. :. h~,...s dicyM....j, 

,, s::::.,, ' \ 
I, "J • \A,.\'{\\.,\ '\"'.'.:e~ { 

18. In the morning: 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? I \,, ~a •'""-'111.,,Jer-

b. What time do you wake up during the weel< to get to school? ()( /~: 50:J vv, 

c. What time do you leave for school every day? ___ c)=-' _,,_6_:_,(""')-=J'--'-r)'---'vt,-,-'------

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? __ -'-b .... \"""'/0_1,1=0 ________ _ 

19. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? At''"'·' t --'1 /,,,j1.-1 (~ 

b. What time do you get transport after school? _ __,,~,_· --·3_-':_/_E,"cc...,'>1"'--'t,,,="'~-___ _ 
J 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? _ _,(-'-'-L_: _,_J..:::~+.""'-"-1,...,-.._~, ___ _ 

(~~'jr,,,, 
'} 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? £Vo,,v,. -----------

2 

A 



20. How does the commute affect you? { Give more than i us'i· ves or no, frv to e!af:mrate 
on a reason or on vour experience). 

i\,, 1 ., 1...~1\ M 
a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? __ h_\,"""l'_t --'"C....1't_: __,_rl.,.,_1\--"-. __ ·\-.,_,~-"'=·A_'\="··"-, _ 

' ·, v, 

h-.. ,, \:- \'\ cl ,r ,, ,\ f :'V\, ' ,\·,, st .. ,. ~,j ,, .. ,. 

\ 
,L\.-.J \'V "·' 

,_,/ 

' ., ' ~ J 

\l',t .. , . , K) ) , , + t. \,., -,, ~,• 1 cfL'.-f<~- )ir '/1.1.(4' •~1-•~o f ., :r·" i.~ \ >:i S ·h H cA HL. t cvt \'tllJ,..,,J ,1+ 
b. Do you ever miss school because of a lacl< ofl&\ccess to transport? 

\f.,;-_~ r '{V\/$.<'..,r, J -.:;,., ... o t,..,. .h,J ... , ~,1.-t.,.,: tA-") ,J 

JI ' 

+t" ell~ :tt'i~'.i ~" 
.... , L,,,. /.. 

~- \ ,, j_ b~, ,, .'C ,,, .. "• (cl 
1,J ./-, .t, 

J 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? __ Y._t_,.,J ... · -..---'Y---~~ ..... -k .... ' -,----='="-· _IA_,,'-') L='?..'-, -'-',,.1-"'~--"-<""-,,'_-'-.?,-'-.).:.."-'-"",-'--'''-"J:.-,_,_,r,1-I_ 
J J 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

____,_,,~~~-+\Jf."""'-'-'J l~,\D. t "· 
-~t-L,i1 J \\ 

j 

"~~ fin~- Lt'<-)"-- "'C 
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e. Are there activities in scl1ool that you would like to do but can't because of your 

\/ .\ \I .\ 1 < ·1-
commute? r.c,) ,~ -~ '"" ·" , , .• \ ::rl --. . cl\ .. (/\ .Ji(.\•./, <,2, ·••' " 

C.iv,. ' ~- '-0.,.~ -.: _\\ ('/\,, .• \1..v_., t,.c. ,h,J_,,,,, ·r C0
0 

it-

J,.,s ~, ,. L,)1._I tl. --~ 
! J h.,,.,r .. , Oz·! x 

d' ( ! 
i,, \~<<l:r~~\- '{ 

-r ~ ·I 1,) ~ <::, , .• "'t'. 

'\, .. ~J i. t 
l 1\ ,.t -.~.r1 

: I 
( ,H.z_ 

I 

Ct-1,··\ •:.i\.,-.(' l,,, 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? ______ _ 

Ye: f 
J*. 

\/Vl...l ' L..,1'4.,v-~./c 
l.i.L,, JJ 

tl.,"Li•r•• 
J 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? (\Jc) A~ 
\~":,·0~. r· ,,L,A ,~ L tlh:'.., ~ie,, )1 L.r .,),,r· .• ' r c.i,1r.;/ 

\,,~v.,., t '"'"· ~-:~ c~ ~c- i~ .. JI ~ t ( J, r,J r;,,.Adl 
\:,-.,,A --IL... , .<' - j \A ~ , 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? __ t~/._. __ _,(:,....· ·~"'~v_,:,.,(~ {_, '~·11,--· -~£_£=· 1_. ~_

1

J_-1~h....,""~"-·'-~10~·•(~'•'--T~_,) ..... ~ ~~·,J~.,.._·4· 
{Jc '-t,_r •• ~ ,, ,,, , ,~ '1 · ,.,, t--~, . L,,.u r :1.,?_.j ~f lo-(-
( '! ' J-; 

'• l,'\.-, ,.) /l. L_ ,,-, .. l,/1 l.,./hJ 

A. 
v 

4 
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QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

Be sure fo remind interviewees thcrr this questionnc1ire is en/'irely opifonci/ cmcl l'/1e1t if 
at any point during the process they feel uncomfortable N1ey may stop. 

1. Name of Learner: ~-ion cl q \Vl osjubLJde )q 

2. Age of Learner: j,S -r<.?:C!r.( 0 I cl 

3. Current home address: iO'l ·-rokt,vC,/ J"l Cf s~)c,·ee-t f::.x+en S.; I Or'- <'..'.!j_ 

IVL{-' u / -E'! .. I"), 1 ·-.:r-1 '") (:) 

4. School attending: -Thc,nclok.h,__; l LA 1..,l lS:,\.h., .Schoo J 

CJ 5. Grade:----"'---------------------------

6. How long have you been attending this school? 2 ·-(e.S::J r- S f~-cn .. 1 ?_0 I G 

7. Why do you go to this school? I C/l'"Y'l C'._]0{ r1c~J \---o ·"\-'h;.S \::>c.:."~,cc, t...J ,SE::?. 

IL i"&. q ~/kith<; ond (c,encG c·chool ,. 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? 1 t. ; s;; b,::.CCIU~Q. t,\.,:e~ Connet:. etfrGcd rnCr'(~9 tu 
_ren\~ cine\ r--ncJ VYKJth<,?r i.( ncrt.. LJOr-1:: .. wi:J t"hr:::~. cl/1v1crt 
b(J 1.M2.C\·(~ C) \d In, ·Q ':{CC!( S J-o co1·,r1G , fv'k1 5 J71-o/-/,r::.v·J' 

f '>'t I (.,./ 

On lu 0 c;1-c2, cuorb1no · 

Horne env~ronment 

9. Who do you live with? fv1cxthe( c:11---icl E) bru+·heJ . .S, fJ/c/S, ..1 S.1,S::/-Qf 
' 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): vJe C1(e. 
1>) . ) . . /,' I I 
x in rY11-1 YC)1Y1e _J r'ocnr1 Cl nc l:A)e e.xb:.:'nc/Pcv L:. ... Jlt:~h 

CJ 

hoc.L iv, 01-d Q., vY1c" bi c:Hv2i• s, c:.::1n l1c11..X?:. <:'he;r iTDvn11 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? / dr) If- cl 
h cxne. , q /tJ1ouq h ( con 1 t do r t there bt.:::'Ctt us;:<2.. o( 

,-i-

(' ,(' () .. 
(} .J .] ~,I/ 

1 

A 



Parents' employment 

12. Are your parents employed? )\JO th ~l-J Cl (72 not e. 07-/7 IO L(Qc/ , 
I 

13. What work do your parents do? IW~y ro1W'cii2?2 r (iQ) tft0£Alail<l,1 <([J!fJ;t,p) 
,1 ,j J 

£oirY1e./-tv1ne. s;;·)·ve lccb. CL- :f' r c/1.I /clrl?r\-

14. Where do your parents work (which area)? lhe0 ore (JO t i.A..JOr-J:A (} q 
d 

crt e-,!i. 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to school ~very ?ay?/ Oo you use_pub!_i? !~a~sp9rt to_get t~ and from 
school every day? ,I U b Q, ,1-:>LJ .J / I e, J?T c, nS el)(1 I I ,t e -/-t 7X. I 

QV{?, ~ do LI . 
" d 

,., 11 r·· 11 
t '·( _) + 

16. How muc_h money do you spen.g per d~y/weel</~onth for ?cho_ol_ !!'ansportation? / ... _ . -/ f7 ~~ ,.,-1. Fe( cl O~J I sr:enc/ ~ao) {Jee/cl '-j csp.?r1d 12 MJ /VJorift1.l<j s eel}G K..oUl 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? f LA) 01 /c. 3 0 --4r;
vn l I• u\e~ • 

18. In the morning: 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? 1 t ,t.c; lee ~-:;;o (hi 1-·), . .../+ '-"-cc s. 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? 1.:-,.. : :'3>0 ci 1,.Y, 

c. What time do you leave for school every day? (';; .' 0 0 c1 ,•·-n 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? _ _..;_;-_'\ .,;_i..::.o_n_e_~ ______ _ 

19. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? 1.:/-6 ;n 1 ,·,,~1-4 <:::C'.S 

b. What time do you get transport after school? o ,~au n d 3 ~- oo pn i 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? -:3 .: L/- .c;-pv-n - 'l h ..:,-o (? 1-·n 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? .3: I~ r>rn 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? (j\) 1 t h fci ex, c.J s. o ,~ o I -;::::i 1 , e. 

2 
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20. How does the commute affect you? ( Give more than ;ust ves or no, tor to e!a/Jorate 
on a reason or on vour experience}. 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? f c;/or,; t fee 1 ,~_qpe, 
I , 

oi q l \ be__,ccn,.L£e, crt t()v S,~·h ee .. l f/-·(:J(E;: .. ore (obi::x-:::js;· 

Lvl-·ier~e b½Jl:hf,~} c:J!I\ h1dQ. in c1 (<cr·ner·+u rol:>~JCL-1 

G\i-c'cir1d £· 1-i oo c-:rvn •+··o 7 /l .'o D1-1r(·1-- . 1our1~J c l-1.dc/(c~1, 

c~r:c., b~'lnc \c1II ed. 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? ____ _ 

'-les. I Cl l'Y) 
,-:) Cl ,, 

tY·ione,>J ·--·01·· (Y1·e On c:./ 
,, 

fDt lunch --/-o e.,,.ct{· -

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? 1 d-c> eQI lrcc>d d •' -.~c1ool cJ.,11--1 ('\C 
,;. 

lc,\"'IQ., \Q~S.Ov\ I u.Jtll klePp beco\.,\S,e u,.:clte 1.jD 
I 

e91-\ ~~ In thQ VY) 0\1 n11')9 . 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? j clo 0, ef hL.tOqrcf one/ s·ovnel1 ~,, YE' J' 
(J rJ '-✓ 

I do 1-1 .1 r h c; ue 1-~1 o nev; ✓T2 l1vf u Pocx.·i f o eo ·t o rzcl 
(1 ,--.; I C 

ouv .. vc~,oo) /-/"'at ~;: 7;--ou(c!ecl It 1 s 

3 
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e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? ·-rhQ r eJ .S. bi6lt 1 c Cl/•') l-t be CC( t_)J e If-
le:,n d £ c1 ro cw1d ,q. !" o o 1:i n--. c1nof f/)011Y1e l 

l.AJ\\\ a,-nue, C/(OU nc! (~ hoo f)(Y'V c:1nd ( fr) oue 

.\-o do (Y11.,.1 ho(n(-)1)Joi'·/c ,<: Qr, c/ f,·-h.Acl Lj ~nq 

boo/cS: · 

f. Does the commute impact on your hon:iework? If so, how? ______ _ 

It Cl tf ec·J·S. vne becCIL--1£e .~·ovYre·:hvnes 
I, 

,30+ ho1·YW- , ,1Qi" -:,j \ u+e ond -hi··ed nnd f co1v-·-?C:: 

c'.\o hon,e u-Jcrk., +YTec-1 ,. 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? i F a.fred-S ow .r 
• I 

.~ :~ \·end~ \n1 "J becci U .r C? \,,(){:, con )t CD (Y) I')") Uy, l 00·(-e 

c,bou+ ,chool wo,~t, Or,d hel-\:::i One c1no+hev 
c\ l '.J ou \- \no vY\ e tv\'.J \-·k..£ • 

I 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? 1 ~;oMe-t\'{\'\ Q s d O (') J-L d O rn C,\ ho Y)'l 8().}C,r-/c.\' 
• er 

C\nd o,et ot .SC./i()(;f ·-brvd. ~Sorne·hrn<?S 

A 



QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public scl1ools in the City o'f Cape Town: 

Be s,.ma ;·o re1nincl ini'erviewees )'/1ed i·liis quesi·iom11c,ifre ffs enHrely opnc:mc1/ cmci f'fwi· ff? 

c1i' cmy poird during f·l?e process nwry f@el uncomfari·e1F:>8e Nww mew sI·op. 

2. Age of Learner: ___ _..:.\....:\c;:::...· ________________ _ 

3. Current home address: _\.=~e:..;· \=-_,\_?=-~-=· \ ___ -~_;\X;.:.__" c_..,,,_'· -4-) _\=---)::.,,_· ,_;_C'{_',_~.....>,\...::(2:::...';.--"'"ZJ,::;0:::...·· _'\ -·-=D=--v-=·\,_\.:::..J_;~~-;--, 

d \\ 5. Gra e: ____ .;__1 ___________________ _ 

,.--. 

6. How long have you been attending this school? ___ \_;="·"'-i \,...! ....... _,,_\C:.:S-_--__ ._'\~_V_S_· ___ _ 
\..J 

7. Why do you go to this school? \\\E:: '?...C~'--'l.CC'-~f\C:::V'\ \r\E:..\--e \.S:, 
c,c::.cc3-. \\: \~ c:\.\~F~~~,\r\\=. t\') t\~e ,S:cJr·cc\S,_ 
·M t\'"\ e \cz.~c)...\"'\cv, .. \ \::. \S, Sc,\~\..- -~- stv- \(~t~\r . 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? \·\:: \ S Q_::,<~P~-1(\S,\ \.)·(? k·~: l~\.)-__ )C:::' c::.~c~~C:? 
~'() \-\"'--::--J) s c~-~v,cc:\ . lr~ G~ CC'r-<Z \- c-- fF·ovd 

··1,\:;, ' 

Home environment 

9, Who do you live with? \\)\ ,, ... \ -~V'\C;,\(,{'\ c\c:i,d :\- \r:::r•ra \ \\,J:tv· 
<3 \ 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house e~c): 2. \-JE:~c.5 '-f'C:.C.'.'..X"(\ S} 
\:A \···c ... \--,e.v---.. . \ 01,__1 v, c::., ~ o,\c~_~::-\ . \\...1\"- .ex.:, v-<2:::Yit£; 

~)0\J'(y(\ \:::: ~\r,~~: \r\C..".;,\__US,(:: 6'6'2"C\\[.S, \:::).__CGC) 

~-- \ 
11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? · J... C5 o (SQ\'{\(:: 

a\~: c·n~\ ~'\OY'f\E:\J"'-:C:~,t\,'_ c:>:'.c \'R,i,'\{'{7.::· \J ... }\;: --~L. C\~~~- \,\f·Qdj 
Sr:) ·-s:>j b ,'\ \~;\.··\ \ t: \ '{\ ·\:\!''\ E:-'. \0✓-1C:-V v, 1c V\C:~>J C\ \-

SC:_.\r\ C..::o \ . -~·s: .. - C..(\e.:..\:- ·\-\ y- ~-=(~~ -c.:::(~~;V"[\ '\)Yc,\J -<::::~.\ \ \\J\CJ, 
,.......... . \. J ' . \ 
-,c\V -,~i- c\~::\ ,-t <'·, ~.::.\ V~c_-::~:..'-IV'\E.">.:. \o<..,~~:. ·· 

\.j \,J 1 

I\\. N YD 
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Parents' en1Ployrnent 

12. Are your parents employed? __ \_;_\_--_E:._·'--~-~---------------

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to school eveIy day? Do you use public transpoIi to get to and from 
school every day? ·i ''.\Y:O.-\__\''E:.,\ c,:it·"-\ ·1;;:.Y,C:::: b\.....'\ ~ -

16. Ho~ ~uch money do_You._;~_Pend per d(,[w~ek/montl~ for scho~} transpoIiation? 
{1\LJ t\d ~:< \.J~ ,-\'ts'O ~y v--j~Q_'( __ . 

~ I 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? h \:;:~¾.....,\ ~- \ \:::, \'V'\ 

18. In the morning: 
( 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? \ V\ if ':!:§,~;'<'•[\ \ •/"\ 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? Lv -. Lv~::i 

c. What time do you leave for school eveIy day? 
1
'Q : SC) 

d. Who do you travel with to school eveIy day? I~ \O\f'\·~ 

19. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home frorn school every afternoon? 0. QO-J,\- '2-\c\GL\ VS 
0 V 2\·,,r ,3(J 

b. Wl1at time do you get transport after school? \ S : L\--C...:) vv, '- •t\1 

r',\''"'t'\ '\-c. Wl1at time do you get home from school eveIy day? ._., i_,\,_,..:,J \ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport?\ c5 :· 2.~5 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? __ ·('--~--=-\_C_)_'(_\_e:,-='', ____ _ 

\ \' I\.\\ 

2 



20. How does the commute affect you? { Give more tu'san .ius~ ires or no, ~nr ~o e!a!JcYcrl:e 
on a reason or on irow- experiem::e). 

j"-JC"' L \- ,...... \ -a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? ''-...) . ·c,1 le':: O~\':::--, 

(.") CJe,[~\f'\ I r· ~ C¼,. \J'Q.. S~::C_s.__\__\,r zj:~.~"'-)) ~ 

,, 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? \"-,,JO . 
\-s, \:'\ 
\ .. J ... .,....."-

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? \..,.,\e:s . ~= S\~E:'._,(:) \ o._\-(2:_ ·\- v,:c.\_~(') 

(),{::) Q_C;;1,.V \.) •. ..,~ \:::£2'.CC\__\....<S~Q. ·y_ \r,,o....u~~ 
\ "-

~ ~-)-V \'-r:: \""re.'- \JQ.,.\ ~- Y'\CJ,.U{:?.. C)·\ov E2):) 

.. -\::t) de; \:)eJ::Ox-~ ·t C\ ,=:.. \-\::y· &c.Jt,c~c::.\ . 

d. Do you regularly get hung1y at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? i1...,\ E?~s .. ''"'\\\e: S:'.CV""'\Ct:.-:;\ 0, 1,.,._)-E::_j2, 

L\ ~~ ~"f2.0 V:) 1,.,...,\....\- t \~- \ ~ r\S'>'1 Q_Y\C) l,_J,s::::, \r'\, . 
\. ··-s: \·1\f \ v, C:> ,/'{\ ,.) C':\..:,) \f'\ -

3 
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e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

com\mute? '-\es, T r~r-e.Fe.v Ccw,'.:'.-1 
1 
nn~\ 1,~C)I( 1::. 

C .. ,. - C C' \r" re.· r-\~ c, -· -c:::..,. \\l s:.r, \r-;, c,-,\ - r\( \ -..,,.,, , ..... :), __..-X ~\-,, .... ~\ , \...._) ~................ , ... :.,"·"'~..,_..J\ 0,.,,-..w,• 

t~.)(~_o\"'\ vY\_9J') ,.~.I_ C~o'--.x,\- \rJQ_ Ct2---~-L.f~ Q. 

o·~- -\-\~st ~t:> .. V,~:{~C> V \· 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? ______ _ 

\....,\ ~ C' ·-c· 
E .. V' --~-

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? ~n(\S;). e:C:. · 
\-· \r--.... e.,,r,r'\ Cr:::x---r, e. -\-~c) {V'\ '-·\ SC~c.-<:.::: \ 

C 

o·'t: \r,,SLY~ c~§ \""'Q s=_\r~-:6\ S c_\_c~:8C2 .. v 
\'-0 \r\,_c;,; v---,f"'-S.L 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? C)C__:>\'l'\0 '2..'r· C~C•n"\ ) \.s:::.J, <\...~-:;; c,.,~j_ \"<!"\ '·\ 

. ('C' -~ \L 
c...V~)\("'~.,,rs '{)Q..c:s::YCY"'-.QJ~ C~\.~C\ (~.\,._\._ ... \.., • 

'1 11 ,,. r·) 
f.! ,, ..... 1.} 

't ; '--·· ,.,,, 

4 /0 
r~(;, -Jo~ )'1.0 11-.J. .. J 
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QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

Be sure to remind ini'erviewees thai· this questionnaire is eni'irely optional and fhcit if 
cli" cmy point during the process i'hey feel uncomfortable they mciy si'op. 

2. Age of Learner: ____ \_·---·-'-\ ________________ _ 

!\ I ' • 
3. Current home address: {\J\ (u,\ c:Jl'\ \ ---''---=-----------------

4. School attending: .. \\r,c, Y'\c\o \::-h \.._~ \._\ 
5 Gr d \ C> . a e: ________________________ _ 

·-;, 
6. How long have you been attending this school? _ _.:;(~"'--""--.... \ E_:._"<_.::_, \_r_~------

7. Why do you go to this school? ·-\\"\E:. S,c-:,,\~c:..c\ S, \I{"'\ '\-\,c 
•t-cJ,_);_':)"f"'\~\r·'---\... ;)~ c~r~ \\$;)\- B.::.:.\f-~ . \-\-""-.Q..\r~:. \S 
f'()C:> \f"'t, \.....\ cY, C)r \ 'C'\~ e:. . ·""\'<'\ \ ~ ,~V"\C.C:,, \ <;, 

S, c~ ~~ 1\-- \"-S]V.) C\. ~-;,.___ C\\'""- (=)2,\..J"::)l:) l('c>._j:_<;?._ 

\J ' 
8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

sc_hool? v\}\ '-6 fC\ YY\), _ _\.;'-:j CC"-\0\ {'"'\C}c o.Ffbv d f'.._'") 

L\..:,__.) ... ~ c..\ cs:::;e_ ·k:i sc.:.~cc:A . 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? ~\J\ ,-\ '("'['\ er{\ •,~ B, \ S\-E::.,,\t 
\J 

10. Describe your flame (number of people; rooms in tile llouse etc): \r"-J 'C-e:}t'\·\::, 

"I II,(,., 
I r+ '() ! 

D\ \ V:i_~\f"\()OYY, \r'\c:.:s,__,\. ~e: \J'"'-) \ \ \"1 O. 1c..x\-c:.\f") E?Jr\ 
~- \ G\J \I"\ C.\ e_ eh V\ \ Y-Y:; tf'()Cil'"\f') . \ 't.. \ s;, o, 

11. Wllere do you do your l1omework? Can you do it at your home? (~ \- V'"\C:::N'(\E:; 
\~. "~- L C\P•t> c•-;\r'"•\ ,)- ·'-·'1,r.:::::,,"'·~-, -~\'."' :-:;:--\ ....... ,.. .. ~,..·,c\ \D, 
~,.)¾...-i...:\ \ \ ":"'\"---. •,....J .. L .. .:-'---· '\ \,,..,-.i ''--~-' ' __ \...... .,::;, ' ' ....__,. ';-' - \ ,. 

'•d . '--.J ·\-:O u~OY ¥'.~- · ,. -

\'\ \) 1 1D 
A 



Parents' employment 

12. Are your parents employed? \\J\,~..\ y-\r\ c\-\(\~-:::.\1 \ ~ 
\.j . 

13. What work do your parents do? S~r\e C)E::::.\ \ \~H2\( s 

14. Where do your parents worl< (which area)? ~\;\ h .. ),._) .. J)_:n .. ~\..., 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to scqa,01 every ~ay?. Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day? t::)':::~ \:,ci.. '~- \ 

16. How muc~. money do you spend per day/week/month for school transportation? 
f:.;!:D p<c.v c\c\.\1 . 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? No\:-,,. UQ¼"\...'1 ~C\ V- ) 

\'t \~ . \\..:;\S\ 6'oJ'0r, ·,::Y'\E::· ftcc} , "-J 

' 

18. In the morning: 
.. 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? \ \, \f , 3(J \'"'\'\ , 1.r\ 
b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? L\. : 30 
c. What time do you leave for school every day? 6 : CJO 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? \\J\ \...\ '{V')(:'\··\, fc-:,,V \--y·c), \..)·E;:~S 
\ f~! \ \-\-\-> {"(\ (c::;!, .SC.)fY\-C, \-·-; <Y' (c:'o!, C 1p\J \-
v c• t \ "-.,, ' - \ 'L.---::'. 

19. After school: ().,_:::0~)-C"-..,~~-D \,\') \ \-~ X"'\f\ ~ ·1 ~ ,E:nc~ 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? '2- \'""'\C'_:.,\j V- 'Si 

b. What time do you get transpo1i after school? OJ::)0\J .. \::.. \ \o ·; 00 ·- c.:1ept2.:'i"1 d 
. . C) •('\ S:,\?G V' ~ 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? c.., 'C.::(::::i\..)_\- \ r-6 :·c:::c) 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? \ 6: ":3C) 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? \\J\~ ·fv \E::.v·--,d S. 

2 

. .• ''\ 
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20. How does the commute affect you? (Give more than iust ves or no, trv to elabor;;rte 
on a reason or on vour experience). 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? \\~O ' .. -rv~, e. ·/.;:s::\ y,.:,_ \ 

o v \ \J·(,2, vs c\ c:;0 \ \· d 'f \ \J -Q_ u~R.S\ ~- \--\r\ E::. \ v 
·t~c, X \ S cxv e, 'C'C) \., \ f"\ 9\ C)c.:d Cct,C:~l._j~~'\, c:v, S . 

\ 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? ____ _ 

No. 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? \\,JO , 0-;~~'-\ <.:),_ G\·E: .. \r SC.Y\ca\ -~-~ 
(~~e~ ···t., vec::\ . ~ 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? L.\e_,s_:;, , V,\ Q C\e}· c:,,1, 'f'C\{2_C\....\ 

Ck if\ Ce C)V S,C:\\("'{'\·~) '.Jex.\- \,Q : \ s..), ·A'\'..) f\(\ 

.. \:\r'\c SCv'"\ cc\ . 

,5;::w"'f""-c.::. \-\ 'f"C, ~- s;, ··-y Y:)Y\ <1'-.:::-\ R_:c~cj (WvY, 
'-,j 

3 YD 
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e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

\'-. ''""' ··-r-- c\c, C ,, \\r---....c-\·- ··-,· \ '. '•C'-' ,, \r\ commute? 1 ---.,,0 • _L.. _,,1 • "-1 ""-'~ , .x .J.- '-'"~J ··'--''---"----~ 

l;, __ ,cQ.. \"'C) d C> Y..)\J--\- ·\--\r\.J)Jl'\ Ci\'2~:r- V"\£,")c'r', ~ 

\ O,.:\::~.Q~ . 
,,.j 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? _\._ .. \_E ___ .:::_~='-·---
-~\--__ \---,cs._:,._:rE:.:. \---<:> v,.::,c"S\, vv, "' .. \ c.\c,\-\\.__f::S;. 

\ 

,~- c)c> c-:.v~_c~~C2J~ \)Q_\~'f'~. ·-_\... 

OC)) <Y"\ '----\ \~,c<""-_Cl.l.)~::.c:v- \--__:__ \\·- \"_)'-....\ \-V"'-<JY"\ 

·-·y C>-""'C, '"\",::"\ V' 1~::::"·· c\ . -
g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? ~~ 0 , !\A \j 
fy \~· 'f,CJS c>-. \·- '-q:_~c::c:\ L\. .. ~~,(2'._ LV"'i 

c:~\. ~~Pe:.V~Y'\\- c~-r--Q~L~.; ,, ~'\j\ '::) Fr \-e'.'('\d S, 

a._\-- \"9-r'{-~ <::::".. cO tv c..--.,\..'9(-~x-~_y'--\r 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

1,Jc> , from school? _____________________ _ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE- Learners at IJUblic schools in tl1e City of CaiJe Town: 

Be sure )'O remind ini·erviewees i·huJ N1is quesNornwJire is enHrely Ot:JNoncil Ciricl ·u·/1crl ff? 

,m' cmy poini· during N1e process i·hey feel uncortsi'ok';·c1f::ide Niey may sf·op. 

0 t--
1 N f L ( 1 n<..4c,\- · •\r\\~ ••"<""kc..,..,,,t_ --t? . ame o earner: ···-· - . ~'--·' . _.,,...., _ 

2. Age of Learner: _f'-S=·· ____________________ _ 

3. Current home address: rl· 1 ·2 <?i (1ci<-t CC:, SJ w E? (:'.' ·t 
k)~"\C'i~(?\its.,v,Q ·-r~v~V-7 ·1~::-4-C, ·r·1~1 l-/ 

4. School attending: H ,"'i. \ Vv1<2 f 
.A 

5. Grade: _ _,_ _______________________ _ 

6. How long have you been attending this school? -·=],,.__,.j-+--<?_c_._l 1_"",_;;;S=-) ______ _ 

7. Why do you go to this school? F::&c<\,_ '---,.St;~, \ l ~' C-1 S. 
·lJ\..C . :::=:=;.'-...t k<j~ c·· l.S,. \ v~ q (·y·\ t-Q do 
Lt v,··\.._ 1 \ r---..-..... cr l ,· \c... ~-1 ~'t d \· t I S I e, H. n \ n) 
f'Yte · l\--,~~ c:1n?., cl i..£{<? f"<:? n t f,"'D rY) o ~ r"') E' r ~ 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? 12.:ecq '-,"S.Q tV,~ re,:,,.. \'S::. no p\qc E:: 
-\:0 \ \DC:? C:..\Q,:;;::f:' C- -l_,Q ·\::\,"-.Q, '.:~<.. __ \A. C,"C'I \ SO 
N Q.. \";re ,{~r- -l-a ".°.::>·L ""~ .j ~\.'-or Q. ,--. Q ({? 

~~-~ .X-~S ·~~~ ~X~"'l~\0Q __ £0• \.::.l-'(:.,,v) ·\.t) ~~-,. C1('0-,"Y~~ 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with?, _.&--'--_?_·'--_'v_ .. ,_\)._c:_,_r_E-_~ _r·_,,· "-_· __ c:::_•_."_""_'-_c::_\ __ c_:.c_ .. _·· 1.._._1._~_,_h-'S2==--

10. D.escribe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): ~E C1 Y- Q. 

I '?:> , t'"\ g \r~1 S (-' , ~'\ C.:. \(~ , 1 Q_ c::,_ Lt: ,-c:,c, rv, 
7 

1,., <."' '--' s:. e.. ="'- " , c 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? .T d ~:, vv,_j 
V'\_ <:::wY\_ ..,::, \r~ •D.- l c:9(-\::_ S:::..; ( \,-, CT) \ , 't----\ ~ \ (__ O "'-b, 

l.r 



"I Ll .. < r, . : .... ,· -...1 

Parents' employment 

12. Are your parents employed? j_,Q._/_.:.:·:o. ________________ _ 
' 

'13. What work do your parents c!o? _r_.)c ______ .... _.,_ .. "_/\_~_-'),_'-"_:::,_·\;_\_c_ .. _____ __:__-.:.:c___.:,~--1--

Y'V\c.-5l~C\P:·· lr'\Ock·~ ~.,.,, d~::-Jr·_s; c:-,,.,....., ~ ~'-'"j ·f-"__:;,,-·\ h<:;J,. 

N<.,:,C LS: Cl I,,_ tH;::: ~--1(~ 

14. Where do your parents worl< (which area)? (\~,re' ,r,1-0f1 L c:-~ ,._,, ~ 
-~Q.\11..3~\e 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to ?J<hool every day? Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day?__,\ __ e_.=..;_, ':::.-"~"-E'-~---__ =_-_...::.--'-----'~'--':')c..:'--::::.:Y::.:.:::=--=""'· _ __;:"l'-·-c-,---= __ <...,.,.--J-F-f'C-.-· _·..:::.\: __ _ 

-b «-:~- v, -cs::-::, \ 

16~Jjow much money: do you spend per day/week/month for school transpo1iation? 
__j_ '---tS.~-. 'R i .:?<O f>E:· N~.Q \.._ . 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? ':)0 -..., .. -,\ n '--\ t~ S 

f '/"C) \(-v"' t.,.~, vV') !;::' , 

18. In the morning: 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? _J___.;.\,---'-\1_-._S. ____ _ 

b. What time do you wake up during the wee!< to get to school? r-:; '. Ou 

c. What time do you leave for school every day? 6 '. 0 V ------------
d. Who do you travel with to school eveIy day? _,f\_'--'-\_0_-1_,_<2_;::__·· _______ _ 

19. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? j hr c,.__ ✓\ A ~~ D ,·>AV'I 

b. What time do you get transport after school? _4,_~_C_'.:>_C_> ______ _ 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? 6 '. ~SV ~ovv\JP ·1;._\v-v, ·<tJ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? Lf,.'. C::,C) 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? \---.(\_ 'j "fr \.'Q ✓'t c~ 

l-r 



20. How does the commute affect you? ( Give more than fus~ ves Of' no, tnr to e!a!Jorate 
on a reason or on vour exReriem::e). 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? ·:G, t1r,0t \rvt. o, n i__ ·<":3 S 
i..~\--..,p _,-, '-.J~ \....)<::?\t''- v',.<:J fQQ\ 
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\ ~- -~ c\c:,,.._, l -0 "-' "- '-\.'.( J e . 
YVtO re, 

h ·1.:.,t~ , ,~" 'j fr \ 'E'. r") Jc~ C;., V"'\C:..~ ·a \:.. \,--.. c.;,_r :'.::i:.l}<C:,t:, l 

b. ~~1.i'~: miss~school because of a lacl< of access to transport? ·1e.s 
V'J\ 'f> ·,(1 v-4.<2_ 1f '-...\ \''"'\ ~(l \ .. v,,3 \ C":1 - \__ E=::.,. ~y-y:}_ 

S l \._.,c:..J.... O ~'I \::::CC"\-~).(~\'-- · 
' 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? _lj_,__0 __ .:::_.::. ___ ~X'~_;C_):;:'::l_..,___'--"_·-\_S:_·<;_)-_ _. __ ·_r\::_·--__ t_·-_~_~_; __ Q ___ .• __ _ 

<:::\ \--c,. -\;_ ,c::, s:. 
' 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

. th' h? ,\E'.3(' ~...,,_,~ __ c:,c:,,v,Sl.<:?- <:::::s=...,,,...,_,,,,_,;;,;-_ ··\::_,v ........ c,;;i 1s 1s enoug . -j-i-:,..-----=:::.----''.'..../=-"..c.......--______________ _ 

~ \✓"\ --\.""Q, ~ y-...,,'\._C:>..f-V'-,\v"::~S::., \~t"-1\_ 

-~-Q \ Qv,'CJ,.... .. --"'::)v'I ··\'\v-v"\.~ \;:..O Q<::c",.,;::·\.... Y:_')[(2,c.-, \.t"'~Si;, 

~r- ~v, l \_ 'or\ v"j 



e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? _··-_JE-:F--·:)_S_c .. ___ 1_"·--\--=-c-"...:::\._V_'\;.:..'·_~_·c::-_·· _,c:_'--'.:\'--_--\:_·"_Q_. ___ d._."""_-.,._, ___ _ 

n e" \. t:x-~J. ~ \ 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? l-----1 O 

'rv\J 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? "-\-:=, 1 V) (' <::. c ... ,\,.c:."') 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? _t'--_la--=· =-·-· ___________________ _ 

4 

A-
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QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

13e sure ;'o remind irn'erviewees rhcli' ·;·his quesi'ionn;c1ire is eni-irely opfionc1I cmcJ Nms' il 
ci;· cmy poinf· cluring 1f1e process N1ey feel uncomfr:in'c1bBe i·11ey 1Y1cw si'op. 

\ I I t ~; {/' ( {)":, 
1. Name of Learner: _\J-'---'-·v_,., .. ""'7,',...0_, \_0_, . ..,,_' -~_\,_·\-'1\"-,.l,;_) ___ .._-(_''_l'v_,:1::_:>,,.1_· _c/_ .. _f(_ ... •·••_·--'_1 E_·-_ .. ' ____ _ 

2. Age of Learner: ______ /_' .. S,.,,, ... --r-c----:--------------
, I , ' 

3. Current home address: Lt- ,f f F /C,. C:fv( C'f?f fot..':Nlj 
. --.c:--1 I-,-. --... -f-; ------:-1-------

(V( 1cl L~1.£( r _(/ , tL (Y'L 

1., /J r,_ / Vvl{} V ('
1 

/(), it. \ .. ,cc,~i ,,;:,.✓!· . 
4. School attending: __ v_v_ .. _-_,_ 1

_"-_------"-'' -~(,,_9.:,;.(i.;;-'-~i_,/'_i..,i.:_1.i_"''-_
1
-4-, ,• ____ ._ .... ~_-___ _ 

( 

/
' 1) 

5. Grade: ____ +-"-C_· ___________________ _ 
I 

.. ' .. ,_._7. t.,,jf' (;'..._, ,,..,_(_., 
6. How long have you been attending this school? ___ -=J'----~--------

7. Why do you go to this school? __ ·-_c_-.t_.)_..,.c:..:::·,(:,::'..,..':,_;.;\'.;_'l ___ c-=·L=----L.f'"""S~<;,.:.. __ .::::(~-=,,~--e._-·_'-_-__ _ 
,..., l'· J 
'c:.c.';•' ·-...C , .j'---s!:,-:• ~-·-.....J 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? __ \_\~-/\_i(_i>_d"_·(s_-1 
"_/ __ ~ ...... /_.· ·_·\i_c, ___ J_J·_C_s."'-·_"-_· _· _____ _ 

·;;>_, f:?:><.? cl f ()(J\·Y·\ 
10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): ______ _ 

ct- ry:Q () (:::) I@,..,. 

1 

4-



Parents' employment \j _,
1 

( 

12. Are your parents employecl? ___ 1
_'.,,._··-_·· _______________ _ 

13. What worl< ~o your parents do? _\'_,{_,\_,1"'_·:i_S_\_11-_· /_•f' ___ C_) ___ c._L_• __ c_A_,i._)_h_·\ __ v __ 

\_,~; tz:),./\\C Cl ,,.. ~c.__.()~t,.- c~ \')\c-.'":vE'_, 

14. Where do your parents work (which area)? _rK_. ·_c_.\_-v_· _(?_c_:. __ J ____ C_\-,, .. J_· '--_c_)_ .. _\ __ _ 

\ 

1,/1 
' (~--:j VL,, I 

I . 
V\/\ , , -'vX 

V 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to sch~ql every day?rf o you u~~ public_ tran~port to_JJet.!~ ~~-d from 
school every day? .:'s, c \ \ tA '✓.::::. \ 1 c .... , \- " c\ __ \/\. S. ('') C.J v c.. __ ) 

16. How much money do you spend per da~w6et)nonth for school transpo1iation? 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? ___ f"""'2::>~. _C_) __ ,_l\_""_'._'--·_''·v_[1 ___ r_-::~_-·\ 

18. In the morning: 
--\7 

a. How long does it tal<e you to get to school every morning? __ [ __ ) __ ~(.::::.':::...) _\_"-_.c_J-_·'-_':i_ .. ., 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? __ L_.(._'. _C_) c __ :_• _c~_'-·_·.,_,·\_ 

·"aO c. What time do you leave for school every day? ___ ·"_-·_·· _· ----------

d. Who do you travel with to school eve1y day? __ c_·:l_l _c_) _v_..-_,_c~_~'._. _____ _ 

19. After school: 

,--)_ ~\ D L,c_~• 
a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon?_, ....... _.· __ _ 

J 
·e,- , · I 1-,, 

b. What time do you get transport after school? ___ <_'J_.__,L1'--_L_ •. ' _____ _ 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? __ '\i_~_-;_··_1
_::__t-_C_·1 ___ _ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? l S ·. CiC 

e. Who do you travel with after school eve1y day? ___ c_·'>_\ l_, t_::J_• ,_,,...._(_~~-;• _1 __ _ 

1470 



\.J, 

20. How does the commute affect you? ( Give rnore than iuzt ves or no, by fo eia{:HJrate 
on a reason or on vour experience). . .. -

1 
.... _ , 

a. D°t·~f u feel safe travelling to and from school?----'...-___ (_'.);_(_(;_; __ ~_l\ __ ._l:J_··, _(_,. __ .. _ 

t:_j c\ cc~ u -~ E t t · c c( o ~1 ce (0 c(: __ f 
t(r; CcV'(:JJ-..,· / 1 'r• J.. I '.J "-- -,_) \_t:.,~~ .. / ~ l 

LV\. 

\"-J (; 
b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? ____ _ 

..... l.. ( .. ~\t·'> i/"'\t>t. ~--r- l,··v--··\\._'~:_i 
• \' '---' \I '\.._,,' l . . ,_\,._. I '-...) J -·· 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 
\_ I \ t [ 

from school? . -) QS I CJ \ C) l CJ \ 

Y'\(J \)(Q 

1v-\ ··t (,1CT2 
C 

... ,'\ 
''ID 

i\--v:.··; vr <'''\ I' c·--\ I ... A::: .. I , .. J 
\ --· " 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? "-\o s,· ·1. cJ C) V'"\() c 
I --\ ···1 1 <C_1 ··-1···· · ( ,.,..-.. . 
I C.•I \_,, '.:::.' l (\('\ (J.J C~{) ½-J () C '[_ 

0 (~ ·1 ' '.11.··------.. n,L") c··1•' "t·· •··· c''1· ..... _ /'l r/"'\c-··,, c···1•'• r---·· 
'·· _)\ '-'::::". , •. \..__ •• ,'::_:::, \__,•\ I ......... , ,-,. '-...--

' d /I /J ( l .... ,fii'\( ___ ;V1! -1·- t')'/YJ 1-'lo·,rr•··,,,.-_-r,··---, ·l' I{~( /Ci I - I '- ' L. I . I . t-, .. .1 I ·--f...J .... .... :) '-·I 
-./ ..... J 

'/ 4 71 



e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? \""JC -----------------------

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? '--~Q _<~~ 
[~ ,.- (' .. /C ro ----i ( ·'C' t· v-'\ c, 1

,,"'(/( ... ....,1 
\ ) ~1 () c_ ~::c~·°'" ---\~:.::' v i _, , '-.::::::· 

\ c1 tQ;\ -T-- -t t>1<;;1 r~ v·\()\.J e 
·t.() 

/ / . /1 
,() © Cc >fl''f1 (;> ·t r O (Cl 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? _·N_. _•.,_\ (_~~_.: ____ _ 

'"}- c\l o v, C) l~ <~;- QCC:> 
•.J 

h. Are tl1ere any other effects tl1at you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? ~ oS ---'=------------,,,..---------,---' I (j (_) l"--\ t \r·\ (J , . .J<.Q (c.1 V-F\ ·1 \ l__,!\ 



QUESTIONNAIRE - Learners at public scl1ools in the Citv of Cape Town: 

Be sure l'o remind in;·erviewees ;'fm;• i·hfs quesNonnciire is eni'irely oi;:dioncil cmcl i'l'1cd· il 
en' cmy poird· during lhe pn::::,cess N1ey feel u11con1lork1bfe ;·hey mew s;·op. 

1. Name of Learner: __ ··_\ _c_·\_.,_·\_\_c_·"\ ___ f'-_·-_' <~"·'~{_' ·_( ~_,-_,_c_·.•_,_\ "-_:"_._\_0 ________ _ 

2. Age of Learner: __ 1_1"_,.., _____________________ _ 

- - ~ 
3. Current home address: _"2_-_c·_'i_•·,_,-___ "_-<.,_c_--~ __ z_·· _t._.·"_1_· (_· _·:_c_. _<.~_-~_t_1_c_··_,_:·_t_-_,;_.::::_,(_1_r_ .. -_• t_.~_v_ 

' ·~ · ( ·. I I 

4. School attending: ___ ''_-~_, _1 ·_· ._· ·_, ·c ___ '·_-~_->·_"'·_c_···_('.i'_>_·,_--.,._· .. _1 _c~~-1 _• _l ____ ' _c_,"_.-_, _' __ 

5. Grade: __ l_\.._) _______________________ _ 

6. How long have you been attending this school? ___ ,_. j_· f_~ .... _c~_.•'_' _'-_·' ______ _ 

7. Why do you go to this school? _.,.::_..J_·· _e_,_·."_<~_u_. i_, c-_L_C __ I t_· __ 
1
_v _·\1_·::-i:_,Z:~_--__ c.:._1_t_,,.\_1..:,1:::"--1

1_-_· _ 

.f:.,~- ( 7cJ•\S':2 \ n, 0\ ('( '\ L·· (' c·v \cl l ., 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 
school? -r I''), t .) ,· .c" ,--.;,:_ ( \'. ·(· ~ '{ \\,!\ '{" f IC'(, \ c·.:.-'(, ( k~ c:::)_(-'~()((.\ 

Home environment 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): ______ _ 

(f.1(' \\'-~( )r\ C\ <\ ll."\.'"'(·l .-b \~.-'-()<1\ r...:."\,r-') f~ i:::\~(l'!(n 

c:;,, 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? _/\_1_. __ -}_-"_(·_1r_··,_1-_C-' ., 

1.t,·~ l.__i\--:,,,·1:(.\ . 

1 



Parents' employment 

12. Are your parents employecl? _t_JJl_''_s; _________________ _ 
t.7- ' 

(i 1. \ _i,, (' c I 
13. What worl< do your parents do? _,,_r_· _c_\.._;•\'-. _<_?,_,_-·_' __ ; ___________ _ 

14. Where do your parents work (which area)?_\_: _u_1_\_~_r_1_1.._
1 _·C_1 __ c_.: ·•_,i:_-\_<::_·\_t_·::,_c ·_"r_··_·, _ 

c·--.rt\n ·,,"' .. 

Travelling to school 

15. How do you get to sc_~ool ~yeiy da~?. D~::Y?~ us~ pu?lic tran~~~rt to get to and from 
school eveIy day? J --1 11? r V'-' _.,e '' <..,,c ,l 1 ·c r n,., c 111,· \ r.'I c::::i 

( ·, \\,7CC,\ ,·I r· ,. '" :\ --··r, 1, .. 1 

16. How much money do you spend per day/week/month for school transpo1iation? 
r-·\)1 c\ Ctq ~'gc:> pt.i? I e,\(~Ul i f.!_ i '(.'., L (:'°'(, ·--...cl t' (:'._· -s.,~,✓, [M' ' ), ltJI"\ tL· 1 

) J 

17. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? v~ ~c, \ \:: ~ I (J rn I' l 
,,., 
~ t c""'I ,"" ,· !1 t,.. \ ..:..' , .. , ). 

18. In the morning: 

'/ 4 7 4 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? F' 1 C"r · 1 0 b ·. \ •;:··- t (..,, ... 2'. '. 1 'J. 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? 0 <: · ' Lj O 

I l i ·. L' c·, -- 1 LI ~ l""' c. What time do you leave for scl1ool every day?------"--'-'--------

d. · Who do you travel with to school every day? C\ \? I c\ -c, 1 t--·1 1 
i 1..:', i: · ~)'- \ S. 

19. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? \:, c, r ·1 l Li:, L{O · ' I~; l. ~ 

b. What time do you get transport after school? __ i_S-_ .. _• __ l(..,,_1:.._) ______ _ 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? __ 1_:f;;._• _'-_J._S:_"· ____ _ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? f\ "t · \ l-1 '_ L 1 c, ·· · i S:- -· : '>i_: 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? _·1_·1_\-::t)1 __ l1_'._;_(-_··_, ·_, _c..,_\~~_p_,•_1 _z.:._~,,, \ C,'.~(' l- \~••,c~ \ 



20. How does the commute affect you? ( Give more 'i:han !us'i· ves or no, tnr to e#aborffle 
on a reason or on vour experiem::el.:, 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? ____ i_._
1·-_.,_·<_ .. _c_(_~_1 L_.,_I r_~<_--~._. _c_·:-_,-_·, 

'r i (!, (' C- \ C 

' . 1'"' '' l/ \,.'• ,, I, \ 

b. Do you ever miss scl1ool because of a lack of access to transport? \ .\0':; ) 

t [, r') ~ ; 
'·· ' \ ("o-., ' l (,,, ~~· C (>1 lo"<) \:' l {' \{ C\1 CU·')Cf 

O\. ~,,O\ \ l · L1 C~o, \.. IZ C-1 i lJ i ( \~!c. 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 
~ .,. ,, 

from school? \,J'.C S ) c:;,(V · \·(' t \ r, 't· .._>._,:'~ 1 C•' '\ r1 1 I:' \ 1 ,::c':'.i 

t\ {' : ) <~\ c. c_::C'!_l \rl ic·~. ,('. )l'....:,LJ (~ .So q'f:--t: k;.: '<' -, j 

t\.:'' \..A-~ ,.:\ \ \c -. -- Cc-(•. l r, 
,.;, ·, l. C'\ \ ('(, ,. c: ... \.._? \ :__ ' ..:;, 

d. Do you regularly get hung1y at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? \\.J :..~ , (>D~ ( L., r \ r ,cJ \ l.~, , r ~, q' ..... o\ 
\,.) I \ \ ' . \. ' . 

,.' lV 

,, \ ,\''' 

'1/lr/f" 
1 1 / ~) 



e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? r\i -_:"' --------------------------

I\, - I ~ t' 
f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, l1ow? ' ' '--' r ~ ( C <' ,1 U. '>,,,. .( 

(~ . 
::,. c{' \ '-' (S,. ,. 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

' I·)" 
between your home and school affect your friendships? vJ~ S t ~{'°' ~ \ 0 1 < 

,) 

C\ f (-·-(· C t 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of t11e commute to and 

fromscllool? 
:_\,,~, .li_l.,: ... "\ r(o,.\\l c-iJ.,..... <'' --·. ··,.. 'l" '( . "' ,._" v '-, ,C ,r , \ ·(: · <°' v , , ,. , ~) 

1476 



QUESTIOl\lNAIRE - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

/3e sure fri ffnY1ind inferviewees 0'111."!i' rf'lis que:rikm1rnaire is enNreDy OtJHoncil cmd Nmu' if 
al cmy point during me process l'f1ey 1eeff u11corrafori'c11bOe t·C1ey mew s&·op. 

1. Name of Learner: _L~-~~v~'~-l~Q~•-v:~,,(,~~t~~!~_t ___ +~=-i'¼~~o_v,_2 ___________ _ 

2. Age of Learner: ___ 1_·1-___________________ _ 

(t! tot -r;\.,U v'\ 7 .. 

4. School attending: ---"U~·J_;Jl~/_tvl_e_-l_~_-_ec_'o_.'\{.!~L='~~+-' --~-' =~~L~<'~{ _______ _ 
'\\ ) 5. Grade: __________________________ _ 

.f >'s:-;A,\ 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? _ll_{_c&,_N\__,_,_c_._M.,_,..,,_,,/_
1
M_G_,e'v_·•'\__,_J_u_l'\_e._le __ ,9_•_'\...._) __ 0>,_g_)}_.,_•r __ _ 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms i the hou1e etc): _W~1 

ll __ l,\>"-t"-· --'-i./'~· 

:::> /h, . .(!: heo~·l'D. P.\ k., .E. -e ~;1..,_) .·/ - :J • 14 d.oc:-2-::> c'>t(! C•',"-'t)cl,)-e. 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? 

<?C ... 1 t:)v-0 I"- ~ i(V J"\ 1.; c:><'7 \:' /.A- D{ • ~ 
V&- L) ft 
,( 1'"' ·./I ii, V\ L"V c:J .. .'].I, e 

1 

L, 1;V\ 

1 /l. 7? 
• I I l 

A- ~D 



Parents' enwloyment 

12. Are your parents employed? __ Y'-e=.t'--_\/lt_1 )-+-\ _v_¼O_' _,_,/_,_)M=•-✓ --'1_\ _<;: _____ _ 

13. What work do your parents do? _--'--'n'-"o-"-v'-'-''le'""",JZ,_,__,__{'-') c_--"'G..,,_V.JL~-'-r ...:..\f. ________ _ 

14. Where do your parents work (which area)? _1_2.;:....0_1•0"-f_,_e-'i::....l"-'11=J=· .,__h _______ _ 

Travellinq to school 

15. How do you get to school every day7 J Do you u e public transport to get to ard from 
school every day? ·:J? t'v/ "'::,e,.{w 1( , / ,e,;. -2-.__._) 'T.. M,1 e"' ,.g 

f.,/Jt1_,j e. l((~~ 'P~~r f J;l? 1 ~v~ t·.C v:_s ~ g," .lo o 1 , ] •te ~'-'.-1 

16. How much money do you spend per day/wee!<fmonth for school transportation? 
"J" ,>f ~v\.P( (2:::J_ ('__,? 0 f'-c,f I':¼ A +L.. ' . 

17. How far do you w~lk to your trapsport pick up/drop off? 

-~~ -kL~ ~eL,,,» I q ot,Ae . 
,) 

18. In the morning: 

J,i (,iJ.:,Ut9.llj •vaJ-e.s 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? I kct.ttf 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? 0 I+ .'. t? 0 c9 wi._ 

c. What time do you leave for school every day? __ o_s_-_' _iP_O_ci_V'-'1 ____ _ 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? ___ f\.._lj➔l--'~'""l'""'b-"-""-'t.rQ""")_,_{_v=-'--t_.p.=-✓.i...:L""",~ g,=---

19. After school: 

" A '7 r, ! c1. I (5 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? I l.auv/ Jl.O r'-" ,\,"' 

b. What time do you get transport after school? ___ I _t;_· _; 1_0_· _____ _ 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? 1 ·1 'c fl lJ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? tC: ~ D 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? _ _____,f'v_(..:J..J--=-·s~o-"-'L""o~o.:..:.1\./".:...i""~-.i...:{e::::18::..__ 

L . {V\ 



20. How does the commute affect you? ( Give !/'//Ore 'ihElrl Jus~ 11es or no, ~111 fo effa[Gorcrte 
on c1 reason or on vour experieruce) .. 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? __ V_,_·e--"-S-~·=·"r _ _;_o_l""'t1_~)J'--"u_,,_C1'-L __ 

• eNz. 1S ,::::, r i o/ VI.,-{! 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? -~_,_e;;_,.,.!J;;_' --']=·;_ 

"'· 4 t~{. b /;\, ?.,{,(,· L-c £. r .•• ; L:r-e-e.-, al.,.,,, 
r ' 
m-rf~r-'11-f' i ~ r 1. r M e ,. 1 

, I ) 

c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling time to and 

from school? \} c1;. J c£o he c ?<J<-< •S-e .7 hx;:J t-.? 
!Jt?,1 ,'-J.//, 6J1Je,1ic,,{ l,,,,1,tc .,k tf\/l 

d. Do you regularly get hung1y at school? Describe your meals on a school daY. and 

Is this enough? T d!, L 4 -//4,:' f"C ,;,, Q,,ol~ !, c L,,, 
: :f l 

1l lt-i-v.J () .. , '¾'. ( ~) .l1::i ';,.. :::;; ., 't)v'-v<t' al ,!:I/': t2' 

"J l\,h,.l ('),'l/ Y '( 'r-?''p s~ L~1} ,\q_ c~~ ~t C 
_J / t .L 

3 

,,, 1.1 r, c, 
l l· / .. ? 

\ID 
A-- /-

L If\ 



e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 
, ) i 

commute? v.PL ·Hv1{1 ·cJ,,J t LcJ ' v.i. cl & ,iJ (/"<Y"VI 

I ~ . • I 
\A.@/1{ ./ O() 11"''•-Q Uv\}v I r,- ! '? 0 I 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? \./e-1 t ./ 

.J .l ct I"' 1J 4 ,' i½,e_g c ,•k"'·-' l'N-L• {LIJ ,,..,,. '3:.e. L, o / !)vi_.i 

j 

i:lo,e-'2. 

.Jt~-1 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and scl1ool affect yourfriendships?_Y._t_c_"'_,1_)_. _o~~'""'Oc~·-~_1 
__ 

~-· 
1bt.l a'-c.t, c J J fP ,.J{ ' > / 1L,, t, Lo 4 

.~(!l{JJt)I 

h. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school? I\) 0 ·1 ot . ,..__J . ------~~~---------------

1 ,11. r)' r, 1 1 'i '- ...,.; 



QUESTIOf\lNAIRE- Learners at public schools in the City o'f CaQe Town: 

Be sure ;,o r@n1im:/ i11te1view<~es ff1c1i· i'&1is qu@s)·ionnc1fr@ ffs enl'irefy c,pi'ionc1I cmd 1"Cv:ul ffi 
cii' cmy point during i'he process N1ey feel unco,mfo-ri'o1b!e they mew sfr:ip. 

5. Grade: __ I_\ _________________________ _ 

7. 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

Home environment 

1 , Oi .... <'"::cv. .... ,,, ... " \:__:" 
9. Who do you live with? _____________________ _ 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): ___ ,_::;_) '•_,~-_: __ 
r:) (;;:'. p \\::;: \.C-., \.:< \~.\ \;(_\ '\ 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? ____ l_--__ _ 

'.~J F. .T. t: \f::~ _T .. ' ,-..... i ,:::=:: i r 
T 

A 1 

'i 110,1 
i LI· o 



12. Does anyone help you with your homework? If so, who? __________ _ 

Parents' or Guardians' information 
s. 

13. Are your parents or guardian employed? ______________ _ 

15. If so, where do they work (which_ area)? ______________ _ 

\"·· \ .... J ) 

16. Is there anyone at your house during the day? Why are they at home? _____ _ 
,,_y::·~) . 

18. Do your parents/guardian communicate with your school? If so, how and how often? 

H;t="1 \) C ~ 

Travelling to school 

19. How do you get to school every day? Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day, and if so what form of public transport? ________ _ 

;,. __ j · T1:? i:::'\ _ C'""'(-, '::Jc· 1 ~r ~ 
I 

21. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? _I __ 1_···
1
_··,_

1 
__ "·_·····_\ ___ _ 

22. What do you do if you need to use the toilet while travelling either to or from school? 

\ 

2 



23. Have you ever experienced or witnessed bullying while travelling to or from schoo I? 

24. Do you report incidents of bullying to anyone? If so to whom? _______ _ 

25. In the morning: 

\ 
a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? __ \. _____ _ 

c. What time do you leave for school every day?---..:..,....--··""'"~.....:·;'-, _____ _ 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? ____________ _ 

26. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? \ 'C1 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? ___ i _~1_' _·_1_·. ___ _ 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transpo1i? i ·7 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? (~:-l2. .. \, C:f"..1 ['.:) S /I-'\\ C:,)f,.) 
I 

27. How does the commute affect you? (Give more than iust ves or 010, trv to elaborate 
on a reason or on vour experience). 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? ___________ _ 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? __ >:_.\---=''-
-r~::E~ 

A_ 
h\ 3 



c. Do you regularly 'feel tired at school? Is this because of -che travelling time to and 

I? ,.1 ( ", < \ from schoo . , Jt::: ; < 

'<:::,:,. l. 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? ':Jt-S, l 

L 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? _______ _ 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? \ 
t·-/ t-, (~? nc 1-r , . 

h. Do you find it easy to make friends at school? ___ ·:;_,; __ ~-~ ______ _ 

i. Do your school friends ever visit you at home or do you ever visit your school 
' \ 

friends at their homes? __ 1'_··_····'_· __ ·· _______________ _ 

j. If you are having problems at school, do you talk to anyone about this? If so, who 
,pr~-,-.. f 

do you talk to? _'f_t·_1 _1_::';;.,_\ ___________________ _ 

A 4 

14fl4 



!<. Do you feel supported by your 'family when you are having problems at school? 

lf1···· 

I. Do you feel supported at school if you are having problems at home? 

m. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school, or as a result of the distance between your home and your school? 



QUESTIONNAll~E - Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

Be sure to remind interviewees thaf this quesNonnaire is entirely optionc1I and that if 
at any point during the process they feel uncomfortable they may stop. 

,,., .. ;:_...-· 

1. Name of Learner: Xotff;Q ~ ·7 l/ (.t)() 1: L/ tor . 
..) ~ 

2. Age of Learner: __ n_( _________________ _ 

3. current home address: tnCUj QUfSilCt ··1-lt.Drt {(;JO b!bOq ___ _,_"' --------------

4. School attending: __ s_M_a_A_o_-11_7_1-_/_-/ 1_'g1_r,1 _SC_✓l_'H_:0_1 ____ _ 

II 5. Grade: ______________________ _ 

6. How long have you been attending this school? __ ,....;ll_,.if..y..::e_.a_;_·s _____ _ 

7. Why do you go to this school? __ /_· i __ /.._r __ Ct_l_'l __ CUJ ___ t:'.l_tal_{}_~ '1_]1_, ._/c_· ___ _ 

J l'lli..-,"O l QrtOl alto t/1<9 o tno,-
n7lJ lJ? om ClJO/ lS 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? /YUj /)}()01 IS Q 81/j/fj- f 1/1(]/0 pa,1oru 
so SI? 0 ca.n-' t Cl./"/otCI µ:,¥,,!flrtq [(Ort/; 

Quory 1J1ort th. 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? /)?_r /)7o//) 01 · 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): _/)_1---,11-(j __ l_~J_O_IY'J_O 
IS (.){}lf/ /)0IY7QUJ art.al l11o2 C{l Q 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? __ /'---_d_(_J __ 
rn!l non-10.tvOlt' at /?otnP- CUlal c/OS / 

O<Y..IY OlD f/7(/ l70!)7Q WOt/t 0:-t J /)OlrJQ, 
J 

"! /l O ,,. 
r T (J t) 



12. Does anyone help you with your homework? If so, who? __ /Y._o_, _____ _ 

Parents' or Guardians' information 

13. Are your parents or guardian employed? PtJt()r/ tS yos {T7tf2!J ara . 
14. If so, what work do they do? __ /_1. )__,7 c,=l-lj __ l)_?_o_n_1 _AJ_..,_a_"_(_,.:.,_Y].L_p_ic __ Q~.}I 

l)?Ctl'ICl]Qr. 
£) 

15. If so, where do they work (which area)? __ ·_---_-,C/'--f ,_td_J._Q_.'1_7 __ P_t._'Jl_>_1_t_. __ _ 
J 

16. Is there anyone at your house during the day? Why are they at home? _ ____:_/V_O __ 
I t}CH O IS 110 Ol'>l () a.l l~O(J1 e. 

17. Do your parents/ guardian ever visit your school? __ ..... ·y_OS_v __ t_a_1/1_Q_lf)! __ _ 

Sttioo1 fcosJ/ lfJPOrt- . SltQ 
. 

1s qo1rt_7 to 

18. Do your parents/guardian communicate with your school? If so, how and how often? 

y QS j tn@ro 1.f a qt0llP 011art f))r ctLl 

q!(Jt.alf2 /II :S So looLt 1..r hou.) /17Qt/ corn,nuo( 
COli-c, !Jut t-notQ 5S not t-not-r nu.1.Dtl. 

Travelling to school 

19. How do you get to school every day? Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day, and if so what form of public transport? I I rC"l- uQi 

o lJ bl-l/o. /71_q ci ti blla. 

20. How much money do you spe_nd per day/week/month for school transportation? 
f SOD 1not1 t/7. 

21. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? I O !TU n a.tea , 

22. What do you do if you need to use the toilet while travelling either to or from school? 

taa1J t t to 1n,o/ S oJf-

2 



23. Have you ever experienced or witnessed bullying while travelling to or from school? 

/YO 

24. Do you report incidents of bullying to anyone? If so to whom? /YO •· b (2() ·-

0.LIS'() 1 t,auo neuor J!Q()rt (J)rgmv,Q Du.,u1'rr:I. .• 

25. In the morning: 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? / l7cat 00 n'1 tf'J 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? _l_?_l...1_: _l_/l __ _ 

C7S ,: s·O c. What time do you leave for school every day? ___________ _ 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? ___ fJ_· _l_l::;_,.., _______ _ 

26. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? / /)(}O{ 

b. What time do you get transport after school? ___ /J_ ... _IJ._(_J _____ _ 

1,6: 30 
c. What time do you get home from school every day?--'--------

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? If·· 30 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? fl7!J ;ffl~lfCIS · 

27. How does the commute affect you? (Give more than just ves or no, trv to elaborate 
on a reason or on your experience). 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? Y (!?J J /Jl]OCtuJQ 
fhQJ-Q at(! /JQOP[0 e.Ualt.:111<] Of.,l{JUr'!rY 

/1'1 tno 1nOtf'flfY(J prot-eat--lfl9 PQOPlO lOftD 

arQ qo,og to u,.1 ort' . 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? f'/0 
au tho tuna f:JlLt sonJ o tJfYJ()S 1..ono,,, 

t n o I Q is cu1 CCCC1a C!rt t 111 11-1- JV;; ,. 

A-
3 

1 4 B 8 



c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the ·travelling time to and 

fromschool? yos , (!00S-f0/ ;r1 NU) Inst 
Pe1uXi · 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this enough? /Yo J ,1/)ff/tJJ't or f/7<2 htrJ() I I aua 
D roaol artOl J OUL/ · e-J+I-/J-t C /11 Ck Ort 

c-tuP1011 r.xl N 1 o tuck shop at sa1001. 

e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? /YO , I CCVI ,0 lOUj rt O liJOl{ I ctl 

Sc)noo: n1~ f!a11spo1t 1J tYOt a p1ob101n. 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? __ f\_/_O __ -__ 
I l (/(?(Jj' ('{ Of I /)'J f)Q/Jf- 0 (Y 1n!J 11 ()l}?Q lOOtt\ 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? ___ l __ dt_· _D_ri_l _., t_-_· _ 

11a u o t,C:l u o ft N?rt d! eun or o J J./0bt.~ 
l OOlOO. 

h. Do you find it easy to make friends at school? __ Y_@ __ f_. ______ _ 
i. Do your school friends ever visit you at home or do you ever visit your school 

friends at their homes? \/ OS ,, lOO (NSft WCh O that 
--:;;p 

j. If you are having problems at school, do you talk to anyone about this? If so, who 

do you talk to? -7 clon ✓t• usually got f>tt)'/:J lrJrY)5' Olf 
Sbl!OCI , /Jut ,r ::,.- C/tl I taJt:· t·o my (lwn4- 4 \/) 

X ..-r. 



k. Do you feel supported by your family when you are having prnblems at school? 

_Jl es .,, rn v n7otl) 
// . . 
' ./ ;n) /?ClUlflq 

SUlJfJ/Jrt-er rn tJ t.l)-i'">Qn 

...._fctJOol Plo/J I aa1s. 

I. Do you feel supported at school if you are having problems at home? 

wO t)G<.U(2 (].., 

""" fJS l,j {; /10 lU<J f S'l tnat,l tu <2 fal t· !:/Jo , 

m. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school, or as a result of the distance between your home and your school? 

I S/-()ll{-(JQL /-J(;<(JQ//if'lr:} 

J'"'J. auar fe,Cl~PI ll QlYC{)Ol 

Olf'Uj fJ f {) I] l0(Y7if, 

A 
5 

\/J) 



QUESTIOl\ll\JAIRE- Learners at public schools in the City of Cape Town: 

B@ ;;WI'@ )'© r@rtdrn:J §1"oi'@1vff@w@@s Hwi· ~-Ms Cf /JJ@si·frJ!,iuCiOi'@ is <Em1'ir@Uy op~'ffone:11 cme:J ~·Cat11· W 
e::iii· cmy poirvl durffrEg )'f'l@ prncess u\f1@y f@(;}ff LJr11c©ru11©rfo1bffe fGut;;jf !YWJY sC·op. 

·1. Name of Learner: \ l,"1; G:i.A (Ml.n\":,Z iJV1£?~l\ __ ..;.._ __ ----'--'------'-~------------
2. Age of Learner: __ f ,_5 ____________________ _ 

' \ 

3. Current home address: -"-~<_: !_1 i_P--"~x=j,_E_L_~ _i1....;;--~=·;_t_l!_. \_· __ !1\-_
1

1.c....'i R;.._\ .c....ii<...:..:J.c....1_!)_, Z_-_;A_·· _· ___ _ 

<=; (.;:' 1\ r~ o t r,,J--c . 4. School attending: _:.c.... __ -_-_·_•· _..;.._....;:::_ ______________ _ 

C 5. Grade: __ t_-_· ______________________ _ 

6. How long have you been attending this school? __ 2_1..:.,.t.\e..;;;;;;.c...., C_l.c....\·---r-'-.·:;;;...·~-·------

7. Why do you go to this school? _l_i_1 \:::_-c:c-:,_. __ .. ~_e_.c_:1=Sc..:..o_n __ ....;H;___,1i:,_j-4-. __ !_C_"l_,o_ . .:.;::s~e 
{--:c £_30 tc"'\ ~~-?~A- r:::>o IN r H- K1·l+ _:[· 1,.Ji\f,i"FF~ 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? FseC(ll,jSie -·;,l,) YV") C:::1 ~~-hE" r·- __ c(e:,e c; r,o ~ 
( .,,. i i e-'•1•'°"'(:I <"--'-·('1l I ·' c· •' 1v, (.::5(..:::.-,c~, _, .. )<'.'l'I''' L-. ,,t-----·--i"·•'--·.,' l-_.::,,l.- ., , ., , 1 ·- ·-- , '--- ,~ 

I I 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? -"-!V_,]\~c-'1)--'".),_. ~-·y_k{_1_e_r_,_c_:·i_n_d,::_\ __ r,_n __ ~+\ __ C_)_U_1 r_1_t:_-, _ 

10. Describe your home (number of people; rooms in the house etc): ______ _ 

A·1c (';'"'>) ho '-1s.Se He ho \l e ·--1 f"'() Ci:, n\,7 S v~-e 
\r\et\J-E :3 bed'n:~'.<'J:-1,'\()s C'.)i,'"\ c{ -\1·l,elf-C:' c,r-e ,3 
C:L_ 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? ______ _ 

:L · ':':) f--e c. -<='· (- s o 1 .-~1-c +c) (;t• '_ ,: c n e v-i, d l1Q LiSE'' 

... (J (" ,c ___ :.;b,J d '- \ v--,, (. /.:3f'•CC)ll S'E? .-r. C0
1

V1 tt- studu ~:'0 ,cv-,.._., t:i,,1)f GJ,, --t----=·::;...--' _ ____;:._._+-'~ 1 _ _:;;;:.,..::;;_. __ ......:...._;:;.:,;;,:.. _________ \_----/c-li ._r,.=;._;-\. ,.._. i;_ :>
7

, n # , • .) 

cv-1:- 1,,0 i,1e 0 



'I 2. Does anyone help you 11vith your homework? l'f so, who? l\\ o \c) oG/,';...1\ 

f\,.e :c·. \n,e·l' 1,.-:::> nt\ \,\SE::. LC':l ' .. ) 
, __ j', :; 

Parents' or Guardians' information 

13. Are your parents or guardian employed? _,:_Jc_~:_:=_;_, __ l"'_·)-.. ~-1.~,----n_,·)_<J::.J_',_C_--\,_Y_c_ .. k_-_/=,c:;=-:~ ,, 

14. If ~o, what work do they do? -~d~3 \"V,o ·\···her I.~-; 

15. If so, where do they work (which. area)? ShE:· h\()r·1 he·C:-E: i fl 

Ct\PE?- -ro1,...Jt,-1 • A- -r Ct1:r~i s·rii 11:i~ gr\R\N11\1':> l\1e1vi,01,2.t,-Ai.-.. --tk.fJPPr·'f\1.. 

16. Is there anyone at your house during the day? Why are they at home? ------
IVt '-t ~'\n ~j•t-[,)(=-::T 's s iis; tt~ t- She LS c__v\c1vt1:)tote c/,: 

'--j r_j 

17. Do your parents/ guardian ever visit your school? . lJes · rv, -~:} 1'f,0{lrt::~.:i---..._ 

Q\\;\l (;\\ .. s;, C G -t:--a rvy... f~'...}·,c::,C") J Cl,\\. H \.I e [:_.J,e lS, 
:~ .e,\-c\~ \ \r, ~S-) \•"'-[\ '-j v· e v·~ 0 1- - -l: £i 

18. Do your parents/guardian communicate with your school? If so, how and how often? 

~ ~ , St·'\E: f"'\O,rv·-r::'i \ ~j :~}:ieS \r~~'EX\ .. ShE'.: 

Travelling to school 

19. How do you get to school every day? Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day, and if so what form of public transpo1i? ________ _ 

--~[ --\:re\ \Je \1 ~'i r\-h IV1~ C \~ le~ \J 9 , 

20. How much money do you spend per day/week/month for school transportation? 
J::Z ,l:c)C1 . 1,-i <6n-x::V1 , 

21. How far do you walk to your transpo1i pick up/drop off? ~\; \10 t:· Sa :.3:0 r' I ~-~G ~ .i-::. .. 
5 1Y,[:n t 

22. What do you do if you need to use the toilet while travelling either to or from school? 

Id~ .'-\1 . C ·;l-:--q ~-:->u .. s;: clce::: s: r') 1t- r::; (t-o \"J " 



23. Have you ever e:,periencecl or witnessed bullying while travelling ·10 or from school? 

t,110-t:~ q i'i· o. Ii, ii ~ 

24. Do you report incidents of bullying to anyone? If so to whom? --------
\ \ o [11.HK~j s t-cd ii W-h.'-1 vY1ut-i1e-r---\, 

25. In the morning: 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? _l_h_: ,_·----'-'-----

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? O /~,. ~. E30 · 

c. What time do you leave for school every day?_()_; S'""" __ ,'--,~-:':)_?_C2::_'1 _______ _ 

i} I 
d. Who do you travel with to school every day? __ tr_111I_G_· _11°'_;1·C_·:)_. ______ _ 

26. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? '2h, ,1~-------

'1 /) ') ·7 
I l·) ~) 

i ii l 1 , /. n olo f,e-/E b. Whapime do you get transport after school? 1 C c:G1::::err-:=;~ 11...-:. ,~,e:~ -f- t~r1 f),e-- n 

F}eL · (l_-:_::)u fc 7.ro,,,, ~:'.> c: he:)o Ii ,. , 

c. What time do you g~t home from school every day? I -, : ::~ 0 · 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transpo1i? IS ; 2(' .. ) · 

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? \Y\11b \a I\ t Glr\ o-j ;/(a If 8Ct 

27. How does the commute affect you? (Give more 'l:han iws'I: ves or no, 'd:rv 'lo elaborate 
on a reason or on vour experience). 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? \'4 G \ <5 (on \-b ~i;E'"C.~ // 
f':?-CIL:_ .E; ~ 11 '1"\C:.E:.'; C\ 0 fr,l C1\ Y-- \1 S O \({~/ \::ie r, lt\C 

,~-o \Jec:.;i c1~·1c\ \ C)\\t"\C\'~S3 ge) C;1\Gn e w~~it(~f: 
fY")<'.?J y~ I\ (1 k10 C.\ r1 cA ---\-\,le f:€ Gt-rc:e: ! <:s VY'\<C::i r:e, 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport?---,.---

N ·e rv1 ~J (\•'"'\ c, t·he (' c1 I !;-i (j :f~.' h''Y"1Ci /t-e s:::;, ,c__-;;u re,. 
\"-1,,j {-\ C tet 11C1~ }~<:::itntS et 

A ,J 
1-D 

3 
c:c)4~f J~~,c 

--7•""0 /V/ -~-
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c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because of the travelling 'lime to and 

from school? -~ e s;· ~:-·[ c·i· Ii !t--iO '- 0!f':-(·- t: I C'c·: c; 
':::'i r-c"" i - IC) ,::'.;' 1··- · ·('•)'\ of . jt I f I. ·;:,'(_ " 'C- h '- " <, 

e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? ,~es;. ., o;\ ~cn:~ecl k✓ Clin·f;0c0 l=o 
~'.:':l\Cu_c, ! UC d \:.,te ·t·, \:vcr,C'v-:(")(''t·~ -y· \ I :j ---,, .0 .. \ C · I 1_::;;, ,r· .. . \ 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? ~O 

C)j() ('\~_j l,.<c.i n,"\e,·--.i ~,·r·k "' 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect yoLil·friendships? f~ -d:) C)nh.-\ hove:: 
.·~r-le:r) d s c~\c c;r_~, \::xc')O !. C11r\ d \·h:e cl t. S {--oq ce 
,--E.\·C\ \ \_j c\ () c~ S oJ\/\rc::=:-cl· 'Y''\:j .q.v--1-c~r,c( s~ hq::; 

\..,.,.....\ \ \-+\ - \-\"e 1v-·1 o ' · · 

h. Do you find it easy to make friends at school? __ 'j(_· -;;.;_·;_c;,_: ________ _ 

i. o_o your sch~ol friends ever: visi~_you at h~m_e or d~--y~~- ev~r·. visi~ .:our s~h-001_
1 

_ • / 

friends at their homes? I~ 0 .. J... u 1 \ \_~) . ::)(~E~ \ ~(', V\ C?1 ~ <::.(,l,0..0 ; 

j. If you are having problems at school, do you talk to anyone about this? If so, who 

do you talk to? ~} e <;: ·{·o !V'l1 r~9 C:-\r; (·c\ o r1 ii 



I<. Do you 'feel supported by your family when you are having problems at scl100J? 

~}e s~ rV\ l\ C: U ft\·· O\(.,.~ c1,u~~ cSU-'::::) '-::>O 1r-{.~s 

I. Do you feel supported at school if you are having problems at home? 

l t~ i s. \:x":::c'ci u .se.· r-)e>.le: /' 

m. Are there any other effects tllat you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school, or as a result of the distance between your home and your school? 

t---.\ o +--hE:' r:e q re:~ ('\ C) c:s+hc::·(·· \'::ltob1e-rv1~::;, 
\~) lrt-- 1-t- 1 s; . )AS l~·:- --tl\c11.-, dcw1 1-l::=·· <":) et~ 

c.~- n () l I C) h ·b \'v1·C:~ t::<:'J ~; pe V'\ o\ l,,'\J; it-h h,.-\ q 
' J £\-=•---,-\• 3 ''\ <:-. ,.•,~ \ -\l. ~ ·•::::ftc::1i...r:::'::r-"'~1- .i;,~ .... :7. ··'~ I • \ \ ~ ~ 

4 5 



QUESTIOl\I1\!AlRE- Learners at public schools in 'the City of Cape Town: 

!3@ sure fr:, r@111i11d ird@rvi@tV@(;}S Hv:i;• iNs qu@sf·fr:J1mc1Jr<:: is e11rireSy opNoncif cmd Nu:;;• fff 
cd c1ny point during 'i'h@ process ff1ey f@@I urecorrnforkibie they m01y su\op. 

1. Name of Learner: £1/(Scll...'/2c1nucl MncJQ>;<X-,,t;c _,__,,_,.'-"-"'-''""-,t-:"'---'--'=-fv-""i'-""-----"'...;..,--,v,o...,zf-'-'"','--f-vr-1'-c'-"-. ""-------

2. Age of Learner: -----'~-'t"-~ ________________ _ 

3. Current home address: _....,,.4......,.,·'-if.f-'//i...;;.'O _ _,_/li_v_/4...,,.~:....· ~----'#r-l"",<-t~~-7"Vl--"'-'C/2~0=~i...;:.(6..::...;?l::;.:...l_...:.,7_·:::.....;7\,)=·~c) 

, (' j0 . .LI .I . r 
4. School attending: _r_,..Jt_Q ___ o ___ (,~1 /.~'17~[_· _n-+1&-+cJ._'l,~(J_ cc ___ /2 ____ ;:-c--=,__,_/_. ____ _ 

5. Grade: / / ---'-'-----------------------
6. How long have you been attending this school? /./: l/ec/f,S' 

V -
7. Why do you go to thi~ sc~ool? .~z- i.(.';,C/S· co;,_ L)/ l)cecl f(,:.tf it , 

hctol qncl (SW!/ IK:1~ c10. {txccllent qc.t0!t(y 0 f 
Qc!ucaltofJ aoci tf l(>II/ grcor>1 ·-h P('cCJfYlf2_ cl 

r:{11/er 1/;)Qr&:17 t h /1 ftJ . 
I , 

8. If your family lives far from your school, why does your family not live closer to your 

school? //c Cell! t Clffi/c/ lo ;b{I{/ 1/2@ CilYX)Clt?t~ 
. /1 ·-/./ I • I V er /Y)Of)ff PI~ rt:1zu1rc" 

Home environment 

9. Who do you live with? fJ1olhQr ; ·lat/212.r C/l)c/ lotoff1Qf, 
I I 

10. Describe your Jiome (number of people; rooms in the house etc): /-v (l cfl(l 
- • ill r /7 OnQ 70 JlSP . 'h re?. Q/r~ 1Arc?t2 fcJoln s 
( l/v/ng [0(')1YJ / cnt2 bcclrcorn i OnQ l1lcl10I) J 

11. Where do you do your homework? Can you do it at your home? ~.S .~Z~ Ct1/l 

clo il af hon1,~ /Jut- l)O( dl- 01/ /1n·1<?_S .. T 
(SbmQ:/-/n,or:S qo ·-(o ·j-1,p h1rarc/. 

V V 

A ~u 
1 

/,.N 
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'l 2. Does anyone help you with your homework? l'f so, who? __ N __ ;,_. ____ _ 

Parents' or Guardians' information 

13. Are your parents or guardian employed? _j_t._Q_L5 __________ _ 

14. If so, what work do they do? /Y)()--//,Qr - oufrec:tcl, f)'7Cll)C'{jef (at civxe 

~ ~ (CO II ' {7 I { f II- i' ·fc1-//2er -· Dir.S/t I l::u!o r Ct r 
O/J - HL=- [)o·r {NQt,:)Sfa::t/:)&, cor,7txln,Y) 1 ·~. . ... 

15. If so, where do they work (which area)? /107/112.I - f}th/or?fi2. 
5f-cr/-J,er-· 

16. Is there anyone at your house during the day? Why are they at home? /\t6 O/JC2 

/rJ cd /Jome clt..Jl/1:>o /J{e clcttJ. 
V v 

17. Do your parents/ guardian ever visit your school? _ __,_;i_Pt_o_' _,,,,1._' +· +-/"""~'-"o::...:f:,_·. -+&..::.cD_f __ 
> V / 

/e!/:xJlf Pofeclion , 
7 

18. Do your parents/guardian communicate with your school? If so, how and how often? 

1Wo ✓- ·fhe (.[c?/2((:)/ v~ncls out cSHrJ:.s ,· /Q//(IJ<S 
(?lf7 d · €deli_ y71c1r/Q h/lt Q. Hlx-.tls/J/i:1 fjk;l,k pr ·€i>e

lxu en t,s.. Ne se/c/or)?/lf (flf: OllJI con71rJt//)leo/-10.1J 
I 1...1 

Travelling to school 

19. How do you get to school every day? Do you use public transport to get to and from 
school every day, and if so what form of public transport? Yec.S .;z:: ·/qke 
a koh/Jc: Lrtal~ 

I 

20. How much money do you spend pe~ day/week/month for school transportation? 
g I s;-5~ o J-:x2r 1na/J tb. 

I 

21. How far do you walk to your transport pick up/drop off? 

22. What do you do if you need to use the toilet while travelling either to or from school? 

.I l<ceb JI_- ;iJ 
I 

2 



23. Have you ever experienced or witnessed bullying while travelling '10 or from school? 

!Vo 

2.4. Do you report incidents of bullying to anyone? If so to whom? __ M_._c_5 ___ _ 

25. In the morning: 

,i Jl n P I '·t .? o 

a. How long does it take you to get to school every morning? / !lo tl( $ J::> rn/0 l.f-k1 y:_) 

b. What time do you wake up during the week to get to school? --=o'--/•'l--_'. _,(bc.._r-.a...-__ 

c. What time do you leave for school every day? ___ 0---"-f_, ·_
1

· _/_O _____ _ 

d. Who do you travel with to school every day? _/(-_/0_1_,_a ________ _ 
26. After school: 

a. How long does it take you to get home from school every afternoon? / /foar 

b. What time do you get transport after school? As <(OD/) a.s ~T qeL of- f/,Q_ rank. 
v 

c. What time do you get home from school every day? hoot fEk /6.'30 
I 

d. What is the latest time you can leave school in order to catch transport? / (;, : fr-

e. Who do you travel with after school every day? __ A_·_lo_· n_Q., ______ _ 

27. How does the commute affect you? (Give more than just yes or no, trv to elaborate 
on a reason or on your experience) .. 

a. Do you feel safe travelling to and from school? ~~ ~& 1 NO W 
-fiic1t- f/Jf!rQ fJ' /xtl-10/ )/ ;:S cfc1~. • 

I ; 

b. Do you ever miss school because of a lack of access to transport? _ ..... ¼-=o'--<S....,',,,,_,,,_ 

?/hen 71,Qtc) Is· vi1i/4Q, 

3 



c. Do you regularly feel tired at school? Is this because oJ the travelling fone to and 

from school? ·ye S C!r1e/ ·i)JfJ?: lt.::c,1/:/oocl 

d. Do you regularly get hungry at school? Describe your meals on a school day and 

is this en~ugh? ¼cf' ,. , #le l-oc/iS/10/J c/1 /y l·x::1J 
c/1 / c /::-.t2n c/1 ljort> I/. 

e. Are there activities in school that you would like to do but can't because of your 

commute? :/t?s . ;·)el/Da/1 

f. Does the commute impact on your homework? If so, how? ,o/pcS ,, l()Q 

1. ~ Q q t -~ ,r ,I r .~ ,,. 

ffrtVQ/ ·l·a A'P -- /cr(e •l(!!D(!",r ga11zy /x:trlr a_,;cl 
c/o t-· /4'"x1 cl: ott h.wne I c; l<2 aid wou ;Gx:I lnd( 
YJot/ a10 --/1/(!cl Cine/ .(,;r)U vlc~rl rralf!lo ancl do//t c.-6 ?al 

ht,fJ1(Jt(JO/l. v o 

g. Are your friends at home the same as your friends at school? Does the distance 

between your home and school affect your friendships? /Vo , .I clo 
nol /,oV<;, f?··1Er11.Js u.::1/JQft? . . r· 1./ve . 

h. Do you find it easy to make friends at school? --·-(i_(}_t$ _______ _ 
i. Do your school friends ever visit you at home or do you ever visit your school 

friends at their homes? __ M_o_, ______________ _ 

j. If you are having problems at school, do you talk to anyone about this? If so, who 

do you talk to? __ /\li __ o_·· ________________ _ 

4 
A- ~D 



I<. Do you feel supported by your fa.mily when you are having problems at school? 

X:1s i /:.>u[ ~,~7~ /::xr:_r(L!L/ hct.J) <2 /Jroh/erns ct.f-
l ~h~I I 

I. Do you feel supported at school if you are having problems at home? 

L r?cS • ·i!,r2ra IS cl of6v1~/t?o{ 

111. Are there any other effects that you experience as a result of the commute to and 

from school, or as a result of the distance between your home and your school? 

8cJS . :ttlcr. ' ll Cl !of- , C!ar /lidr C/17(/ )()le.) 

fl·e1/- rf ?0/17' ~f 1l /3 (le~f sale PPCQLMf r.X)(J 

d._117~: u-1Q1?na . u,.1c1nf --lei /JQ ~ I c<.le elf- 0.~cl>oo I. 
(--1-rct {le hi iS(L) 

5 

ctfu G/ot, /~_1/1-
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